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r gsma, finscalable heights, | ous and rugged paths to climb—dan- uoyant and ealiti- the’ air. ; The! Piazza itself pon a iL Fa ence. ; : “4 | | 

ELDogano, July 6, 1878. are dextrdi ly conlcealed:— gerous gorge and frowning cliff safely shly risen; from balmy night, with its: ‘thronging mul- a ume Ti City Seon he 2 ¥ AFTERNOON, 1 Att pr | i 

- -—t x * Fo ® but Youn |ov erpast. SAX the sea, wheli ads: d by bittergst af- | titudeés af tall Nationalities, — Creeks; in) Yo ia tly Jasper walls snd prar. At 4 o'clock, p.m. notwithstanding ein stud i. 

COMMUNICATIONS. Grasps all, iid leavds us: and, when we ' py is but a little while since a ha fiction cry au 1 sighe Keentknife, | Turks, Nubiark Egyptians, —the vol | flouds} © ou 0 amet Fa thesheavy tain that had fallen, and as'to ihe biilding > of how iby Hy i 

stool ee We dare nos Er bur tdars flow, lest, in truth, tional calamity befell us in the death | ‘but a | shon ssed : apd the | uble Popeheaiy he Dlegmeiel y 5 Yas Jeu, fie —— 2 ben remarking: “I makes der motion 4 : pa] E 

: They fallupdl our wark which must be done. f i : I ru steel 3 Englishmau, {nd. the’ unmistakable rp ound their way to the church, to Jis- der new jail be build on the same HL 

Beyond the Alps Lies an aly. And so de ind = jou torn ‘hearts from | © i ’ SAMUEL Mogse. La while voi Lhirering ublegitons Agron strolling in the : District Meeting at Pushriiaha ten to: our much loved and highly ap- spot as der old jail what's now stand- n 

MRS. PATTIE I COLLINS. RK] Our eyes {rg weepin and our brows from His charactér | 15 almost without par- and , fearless gy 3¢laimcd, “It i is starlight and’ listening to the myish- : — ¥ i  preciated Bro. | “ALR, Scarbrough ing; fat Saves dr oy for der lu i i 

ee nd NEES 8. long phthway all alone.” allel for Homeric energy and simplic- well, vl The#: t jpoor hans to- ing Italian mjisic is a‘unique specta- iW ith no ordinary. degree ot. p fos preach Christ as a "Prophet, {Priest Sail dhol not be pull, dow mi Gl der LH 

An Essay read \before the Alumnae So- AS vad . as the “objects o" the ity. When fortune uw. him, when ward the fai i heaven which; they cle. Vet, the step of the Médern,, ure de we give . SCONE nig and Teacher. Those who knoy a and new jail is built, 80 we vill not le : » | 

ciely of the Judson Female Insti. universal BSInGS Lire the objects of friends would have dj ssipated what can but didly iscers, and which | wont to be sq desecrating in ¢haract: the co nse op a ha) tis | have heard this | ‘good brother, ‘know mitout der jail, dry 

Jute and now | published by the request] pursuitg; but Between the narrow | they believed to be his chimerical | seems inexo dun, They! tyrn | ter, has stolen no part of the subtle Dlbasat tng Tn Tse FAs best how to appreciate just such a | BE ros mt : | | | I 

yO of the Society! : strips of E. Presént upon which we schemes, he clung to his sdarling pro- from the emp the 1 pnt to | charm of ancient Venice. i 1 hol place fe Jur 8 > A by the Tid ‘sermon as he delivered on, that! tocca- | | The Russian hospitals near the : 3 

: Ef | £ ject with a pertinacity only equaled sek otherw CTE § sdrrow, THE ou EEN OF THE, ADRIATIC, qn had. been ‘anticipate sion. During the recess, we collect- mouth of the Danube are filled to li 

.. stand and Be attaihment of our wish 
Gop ho iE : 

ren and friends: of Zion, al}, . parties d th 1 wh ¢ d- overflowing with cases of typhus and 

“Fifteen years ago I ‘appeared be- es, innumergble ofstacles arise, and | Dy the greatness of Hhis subsequent even though 2 RC Way 1s longi and clothed ‘in’ sack- cloth, ‘with shies seats vared to meet and enjoy. it, ; ed at the pool, whet I, ay Pas ar, a the majorityof patients pre now under 

fore this community to receive my di- an ignobleig bitiop i is often as faith- achievements, Days chme in w hich the night whi Master tered upon | ‘her bowed: head, has none ve PEER hitandin thahaty 7 rains ministered the ordinance. of baptism canvas. An epidemic| of - the same 

ploma “from the bands of Noah K. fully strive tor as|the fulfillment of he seemed to follow only a glittering sgems to sleet il rlyjihe ' rehgion the less dignity and grace than in the | — i : and EE congrega- to a noble. young Bro., Henry | Hall, disease is prevalent ambng the Ru b- i 

Davis, the hondred and bejoved Prin- a God-like ity Avarice, envy, cun- dp nis-fatuiis over the desolate was ses their faith WED itgle worth, fyiwhen twelfth century, whey the. Doge borne | Weim ae ile (now of Meridian, Miss), who) had, Sian troops in Asia Monon and. Ie f 

cipal of the Judson Institute. -It was ning, counglfss aft tendencies may,| which environed him, while | “Wi inter in extremity, | y could not ny fast by the gilded pomp. of the Bucen aug tions, tHE MINISTER & PRESENT hd fora’ number of years, “heen a mem- About Atty i; the medic a AP 4 

the one occasion of my life, gn which, warp 4 soujg il if seems almost im- | played his terrible. marches and sol- hold of its ri 1 pr mise. Vhey the repaired to one of his island} pone] i id <M. Bailey. P' E. Ri. | ber,of the Methodist church. | already fallen Victine to the disedty 4 

as an eSsayest, [dl dared claim the at- possible tof effeve] that Divine love | ¢M0 fugiies.” ' But the end came, 3nd sin has set, the of ng and sions, thee, to make. her the | {bride of | were MC ly R. Sar This closed the ‘exercises : the the spread of which is favored by 1 io L 

terition of an gudience, confident in gave it big But of all passions the reward, as it alwayg will to those the stars refu ¢ heir i et ca then | (he sea. | Into the waves, ‘with dg Jeu 3 4 OR, ints. cic meeting, and judging from. what 1 excessive moistyre, ik H a 

the innocent audacity of ignorance of which post deb God's handi. | Who patiently strive, and patiently doth the So ighteousness ap- words, he dropped a ring: Fie.) wedi ive wl 's E. Scott, WF F. Pond, saw’ and heard, § usbeshatingly it Sig ———— I " gh x 4 

both sympathy: and applause. Cer-. work —of 15H ‘wh ch coarsen’ and | Wait. When Fe turned a ay from the: pear clad ing} hi | Faiment,| and | thee with this Ting in ‘token. of our | abd J. D. Cook and TE Evans, i Ah spiritua y Po goal oy George Francis Train has a Sais. + old > 

~~ tainly there was extreme youth to diiitrch —of Bill whith dwarf the high- halls of Congress, a suppliant for the there. i is. the be anew | life} and perpetual sovereignty.” The co pe it of ewited Hany feel that it yas Eo os e To Louis convert. to his theoty tha co | Rh 

8 plead for me, and the charity of many | fibre base ithe spiritual and | 12st time, despair was tugging at his balm and. he gin all he air, I'hey the L ido; part: of the Island o Mal: js 1 iy He abaenes or of Bug. ¥ A Free. God beside oo ¥ » i Pf ct with 8 ea et magic, pana | 1 2 i 

friends. Now| alas! accumulating elevate the ute, there i iS not «one so heart, but en passed with the have nof, like Inc: ilee n fishermen, amoceo, was She | blac ip Cos for | Yani i had heen appointed to od be glory. * RA The St. Louis man. is wealthy, and; : Re 

years have robbed me of the former, vile ‘as : watches of the night land joy cathe toiled fall the J Bit i v din; forbs the petformance of this imperial per. ! y clock. aban 1 0 :k YAN, therefore, abl io indulge his’ belief, 4 

: and even the remembrance of my ELFISENESS, with the morning. Vet, behold, even come up rejokr: 1 emony,—a meet” Spot for the celebra: wpresch at 11 o : P, S,—Elder P E. Kirven is our He usually wears (two pairs of kid ; a ] 

name has passed away from ‘many of It silences jhe nobje impulse, hushes | in the hour of his: triumph, ‘the beai- ters which reat Ak ie engulf tion of the Syinboli ite. \ When I the | 3’ F |THE OPENING EXE RCISES [Ea Evangelist for this District: We are} gloves, one aver the other; so that im Jagd Bo | 

the latter. > ; accusing 4 scienck, deadens all sen- | tiful humility with which he delegates Rather have At mul ; fed . solita- retiring ‘tide: falls back: from thei h ol. were conducted: by Elid. T. M. Bai. proud of such a man, He is the right Shaking ails 06 of 2 cl B 

I wonder at the temerity which in-- sibility.” en Se f is set upon a pe- to its [messenger authority to dictate Ty] traveler loa id A vine wilds,— | low sands, when the sun's fiery Hn. ley, whose happy faculty adapted | its- | man in the right place, and I | | hope, oe iting! that arty body else hay i 

i clined me to welcome the voices that | ‘destai, ‘w e perfonal * ‘aggrandize- the first words destined to be chroni- trembling at t le | sinks: ‘below the horizon, lgavi Wh | anf elf; as well 16 this position as to high- the Board wil corftinue his sety ices [taely handled, |. & | 

: bade me come hither andthe unpar-| ent isa] otive fpower,—then all | Sled by the electric te egraph. She lanche+—bewilkleped opaline sky touched. with 'crimsph,— | er and more responsible trusts. More | ds Evangelist. | la : a — " HE a 

. ~~ donable vanity Which induced me to good aims parted: from—all lofty | Seeks and finds them fin Holy Whit » | cataragts,—hi ‘path when theré is a faint (ragna ce of important, -did 1 say? , None more | We have t ont objection tg him. / Queen Victoria has reqfiested that : IN 

: believe that for la brief space I might aspirations, nd the vital principles of while he in a’ transport of _gratef I | giant Bowl der) pan myrtle u poh. the air, ohe hig § ali important—none. more necessary to | He will fall thr ugh driflges. occasion ome of her Indiar¥troops ibe brought Vp 

i interest as well as detain you. When success. Thre may, be such an utter emotion ferve tly pronounces those | ‘been tossed 1% most . beljeve it+ : the ‘cell stia al ‘shore | the success of a mégting than a good ally; but it is on his, own side of the over of England, 3 that Be Jnay ter Fug Ho 5 

| Irecall the noble and begutiful WO" {and reckles disre ard of the rights, sublime words: “Not |unto us, not awed by the Jodiing bendath “the sie of : Fu beginning. He gave'it ¢ turn in the | river. We endots him, recominend | view then arliar : | 

‘man who graced this annual reunion feelings anéiprivileges of others as to unto us, but unto God be all the lo- great ot 1 4 
‘upon the occasipn of its last meeting, Amount to psolut criminality; even He had no paltry aims, no s9r- he attains the js Sa woman, the hem of whose 82T° | the ties of Mature are abjured, or sev- aa views, no dream of personal ex me untdins 

Nh 
2 the necessary optlay, it will be the - But even here, we may not rey ‘right direction, and at the right time. | him, and pray for Rim. | JHB. R. event of the'year. It is thought pos! ? 
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1 Flatt 
longer. why Rome, from. Her ever Success attended the exercises. | | | Pushmatata, Ala, July 2 oT | sible that if a certain mumber of offi i hills, summons us; Rome, i h his | I a HA ORGANIZATION. EEL or erm. 1 | cers and men from the different regi- | 

  

       

  

  

    

     
   

    

    

       
          

  

    

  

     
    

   
   
   

  

   

  

   
   
   

  

   

    

      

    

   
   
   

  

   

   

  

      
     

     

    

                  

    

  
     

  

  

            

    

            
   

                 

ment, from an |intéctual standpoint, ered beneafk the relentless juggernaut altation, yet the radiance which was ‘mingled indefu nil | € | torical,  clabsical and pnythologi ical lore. After a short intermission din- ah - From Geneva. Bi ts are brought  ——— Jala | } 

: I am not wort y to touch,—whose | ‘of self-intefest. This is only one of diffused over the evening of his ys chants | eans % an] : Formerly | ik ner | the ‘meeting was Jorganized by | a aS Hail gy ohn Indias, ins and that the experi- | 

+ siren tones even Calypso’s nymphs the satyr ces that drag ds down, revealed him upon the highest pin a. ils past] ind th st re stesso THE WORLD: i] call i Bld. J. B, w oodwarid to the Mra he Yollowing cotmmnichtion ‘ment may prove a.capital policy. | |) 4 

~ mightenvy, my fecble breath would | yy i jo niSet insinuating — the most | Cle of esteem to which his country's eye. views tf forged anorgma | yo, stripped of henBagbiag  splgn- | cha i, and Bro. J. J. Gi Willis, clerk. from S. E. Alebama is from a Pres. eee ho rls 

E gladly spend itself in kindling into sophistical,{&nd ous creeds grow more enthusigsm could elevate him. , The ed out be J the land of SOBE | dor yng regal oes 1becpane th Our young, Bro, .D. Cook,.: by tap- byterian lady, the daughter of af. Ex Prest.} Jefferson Davis has{ peo dll 

~~ flame sacrificial fire for the apotheo- | and more elfstic to accommodate our Alps Alps piled”; ich had ui and the vine; %in sto fobalmed; ir shrine of pr p vist, thie lit poi tment, read usa good essay Présbyterian minister. —Wesr.] | just received a judgement in the Mis-|| = | a 

. + sisofeness d rving,—and I crave desires. s all-pervading worship | towered gloomi ¥ ‘above him, were ar Thali ae. 4, of ur but |sstib “The Evidenc: of Chis. ~My motive in writifg this commy- sissippi Court. of Appeals I favor of ou i . 

: ahew, your indulgence. | i 8 % | of Self is th ¢ Upag taint of modern | NOW ale from the em. Alfieri, of | Petty i soul tian Character.” “The brother. dis- | nication is to tell the controllers of | his aim Jo the he ia | Sp 
1 Chad me. | 3 | civilizationgBhe insé aralile soils. Bsn i rhe Soares | onese nd, di 8 i its | pth of thought and sound | the Baptist | Missionary Work | how | fedin is wealthy elder brother i ie pH i 

As stand he e, a thousand hm niment ae faites | day Progress, in | «From Te Alon nts end bi nd - in his preparation, and evi- | well pleased the majority of the/peo- vite him when he married the daugh- cb LE 

as —myriad voices call | which ever manfs hand is raised | tt ne OF MASTER Mins, | LEASANT a BOW ers’ eg credit “pon himself ple here jaré with the labors of the | ter of General (Taylor, and resigned] Sl 
ck to the ast; back the time | against his ot det in litle | ot these, gi ifted h sires ng as T - jg Su : d Evangelist for ‘Southeastern _ iAla- A wal ry oll tn 

i shar of | fratricidal § rit; inf whi s | ge e may draw nstrultive les. iage, 
; i- | bama this spring, and how much we ei Lm lan ireimburs- [© 

reli he cas are reared : dept 8 w ile é cannot hope toa in of He 
G. need isuch a preacher all the time at ed his brother the full vale of the [| = 

tthe flowers’ which | proach incomparable prototypes. | l¢ ss, | th2 
| Geneva. There are pot members place, The dé son will ake eall feg ‘with ts painful exactions het {af e dedi enough of any denomination to build Sk poverty fom Wim. ik 21 r : Th ena Hes TF 
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will send him this paper from now 

fesses that gll things-are present to 

| what 

| watches every little sparrow that falls 
| to the ground Matt. 10:29, 

| acts appear to be indifferent, mere 

us 

and departure; 
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EX TENT oF GOD'S KA om 'L- 
EDGE. 

~God’s kngwledge embraces the past, 

the present and the future. 

_ God knéws the present. None of 

us will obje¢t ta this declaration; yet 

have we, any -of us, ever conceived 
how vast@an| admission | it is? It con- 

his mind as distinctly as when he | 

looked upoy the perfected work of 

creation and every particular object 
that he had made was presented to 

his inspection, and was pronoanced 

to be very good. 
‘How different 

from ours! While we see some ob- 
jects partially and others not at all, 

he sees them and sees them altogeth- 
er. While the astronomer, who makes 

the starry worlds the study of his life, 

is his knowledge |} 

and nightly ranges the heavens with 

== his telescope, sees new orbs coming 

forth-out of | the darkness, and con- 

~fesses that language and thought are | 
lost in their multitudes. } God, * 

eth out his hosts by number and call- 

eth them all by their names.” Is. 40: 

“lallits gd, Wik 

the dar cess 0 

word of 

‘bring- 

      he has jomised t 

        

and a Ek of ie p 
writteng efore Him for them. Mal. 3! 
16. from wi bn, often withdrawin 

the socigly of arn! ota and 

proud ¥Nrldlings, they spake one to 
anothes k the e ‘ford hearkened and 
heard, §4d theit very words are reg- 
istered 53 the at chives of sternly, 

   

   

  

      objectsd 

Gloom 
gone, ¢ 

3 or 

thers @ver the Sore tha are 

eh to 3 eyes. We grape in 
£3 ntiquity. We vainly 

questiof) She me umental piles, the 

scpulcha®d dus of sixty eenturies; 
but all tighgs arg naked and opened 

unto higigvith whom we hive to do. 
God Hows algo the future, as well 

thé! preseiit and the past, 

This Kkowledgge | is = more spe: 
cially 4 ne thin either of the two} 

kinds to: ‘hich fe have referred; We 

also knjig the past to a limited ex 

tent, ar ue hate some knowledge of 
the pre & the future we vainly 
strive th se: 

‘We mu ts hen Sn ledge an infinite 
ia 

distance Ko lie btw cen ourselves and 

  

    

as 

   

    

   

  
God. be foreknaws the future; he 
has fot iti in many instances. 

Sometimiss minuge, accidental circum- 

ich it} depended upon the 
free will if men kither to do or not to 
do, havd Keen anfounc ed in the “sure 

Fophecy. N 
xe Egyptian bondage of the 
KBvas fofetald 400 years be- 

pl ace. (Gen. 18: :13. The 

stances   
    

    

        

   
    

  

   

    

~ Thus; 

| Swati 
fore it t 94 Lk 

exaltatigi 

throne, 1 gas profited while he yet: 
dwelt | ¥shephigrd boy in Palestine, 
Gen. 3788 W hdn Ahab fell in battle 
it was a #w drapn | at a venture that 
launchedBhe shift and fulfilled the 
word of 1 3 hi He Bed foreseen 

: been et Bude he had 
i SE Ista! scatter- 

0 . 

Bing hg king, when the very 
thought Hea hitn with horror, ¥ hen 
he shrun, from the temptation as men 

  

     

      

    

shrink fri#in a spent in their path, 
the wh i crime] was foreknown by 
God. 41K. spa. Hundreds and 
hundred i of yegrs before Christ ap- 
peared, Cindreds and hundreds of 
years befre Judas was born, the very 

A which that false apostle 
% is "Master was fore- 

But it is impossible 
I the examples that   26. While the Naturalist, extending 

‘his observations creatures, 

from man down little insect 

among 

to the 

that flickers through the water, finds | 
himself amang new w orlds as humer- 

‘ous,and strange as those that fill the 
skies, and cannot tell how the myriad 
lives ‘of Nature are supported, or 

| becomes of its myriad dead, 
God by his intelligent Providence |. 

“and sat- 
isfieth the [desire of |every living 
thing.” While so many of our own 

habitual notions scarcely calling forth 
a reflection pman act of the will, Gold 
notices them; our very downsitting 
and uprising are not hid from him. 
Ps, 15g:2. While thoughts sweep apon 

as suddenly as the wiads, and 
speed forth (over the world as fast 
and far, and unseen as they, God 
seeth the light trace of | their coming 

he knoweth our 
thoughts afar off, . 

So amazing is the knowledge of 
God. There is no deep of night, 
there is no vast desert, there is no 
solitary sea, there is no thought flash- 
ing through the mind, there is no de- 
sire stirring at the heart, there is no 
cunning device continuéd in the’ se- 
cret place of human counsel, upon 
which his eyles do not rpst perpetual- 

“ly. All all pre naked and opened to 
him with whom we have to do. 

God knew also the past. Those 
things which/have now ceased to be he 
once observed, and has me¥er forgot- 

1. For he has no imperfections. | 
There is nothing in him which cor- 
responds to [our causes of forgetful- 
ness. Never upon him does age de- 
scend to dull the observant mind, and 

dim the brightness of the eye. Never 
for him does sorrow make it sweet to 
forget. And if those things in which 

~ we have had a living interest cling to 

us notwithstanding our frailty, if they 
come back tp the decrepit. man over 

the waste of years, warming his lan- 
- guid blood with beauty pnd filling his 

peaceful’ chamber with the stir of life, 

how much more surely will God re- 
‘member all things that |are past, see- 
ing that he has had a living interest 
in all. L 

Those departed ages that are now 
scarce did in history were full 

of his works, and known unto God 

are all his i from the beginning 
of the world] Acts 15:18. 

ten. 

They are 

   inct, absolute knowl: 

lire. ne    
   

  

edge of 
What 

this 1s! ferent from ours! Ours 

of study, of experi- 

S ounsdl. Much we derive’ 
from men, mich 

  
learns. th from 

  

observ ati n ahd nothing from expe- 
rience, is kngwledge is perfect— 
capable & no ingrease or diminution; 
it s as lagre as His existence—it fills 
immensif#—it is{ from everlasting to 
everlasti All things are naked 
and operfeto himiwith whom we have 
todo. E ~ 

JFIELD NOTES. IE 
— Oveg $1,084,000 has been subs 

scribed {8 Massachusetts in the last 
few mon@@s to pay church debts. 

— BrogM. Crénshaw, of Hurtville, 
sends histenewal, and says that he is 
very mu Pleased ,w ith the paper. | 
~The ester Baptist, of Arkan- 

sas, has‘ leh sold to the Baptist, and 
will be mBved tol Memphis. 

— A bgpther | Writes’) from Calhoun’ 
Co.: “THe paper still retains a peer- 
less pla in thie “hearts of Baptists 
througho { thisrgeetion. ig - 

   

husband uring fa storm, the other’ 
night, ai said$ “I do wish’ you 
would p snoting, for 1 want to 
hear the under] # 

— Bib . S. Lunsford, of La Fay- 
ette, saysg “I capnot think of stop- 
ping my s@bscription to our paper. 1 

  

    
     full of the adts of men’ "and God the 

Li Judge of men has preserved them 

ell threatened to punish . Heh 

wicked ad now although their 
s are dust and their abodes, 

, Citi , empires re ruins, and 

tombs | ave crumbled and their 

e Been lost to the memory 
ys up all their. acts, in 

‘his tres 

  

   
   
   

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

out before it comes. | 

J paper: 

— BrogW, T.i iPhomas, of Eufaula, 
says of t Alabina Baptist: “T think 
itisag Papel } and I will do all in 
my powegfor it, 

~ —Revi0. F. rego preached in 
Selma § day, njorniAg and evening. | 
He is herd in attghdance on the S. S. 
Conventigh. i 

— Revi. S. V illiams was installed 
as pastoss of the * Central Baptist | 
church, Bashville, Tenn, on Satur- 
day nigh July th. 

— Dr. ig. D. Murphy has resigned 
the pasto te of the Baptist church at | 
Bryan, Egxas, l4nd will spend some 
time in MEssouri,} 

. = An Albany, woman woke her 

     
   

past i I 
I , on the oge 

   
   
June, that there h n 
tions to the Chuge lacy £ year 
+The Third € urch, Ee th 

astorate of Dr. Lofton, has received 
during. ‘the last yepr near tog mem: 

and has promptly paid ot $6,1 
There are about 600 Sunday 

{he schooly pf the 

  
2 

li scholars i in: 
Church, 

== The Fourth “hurch, ung ler the 
+ | pastorate of Rev. J. V, Schofi tld, hay 

paid off a very: t oublesome: debt of 
$1,400 during the past year, Tt hay 
a membership ot [near 200, and 4 
flourishing Sundayischool, ~ | 

—+ The Park Avénue Church num 
bers about 15 It has an excellent 
Sunday- school of 2bo scholars, It at 
present has no pastor; its faithful pas. 
tor, Rev. LT. Green, ling | recent. 

    

—- The Garrison Avenue Church, 
under the able pastpral care of Dr. w, 
Pope Yeaman, has kept. up a hive Sun. 
dayrschool, and hag always beer| ready 
to fend . hand in:all good words. 

“+ T e First Church; Caropbolet, 
has! the effici ient pastoral ‘services of 
Rey, EL. Scofield. It has near 100 

ers, and is inj a very prosperous 
0 entraf Baptist. | 

I. B. Hogmore i is eredting a 
new building for | the C ongreg sational 
Semin: 7, at Hartfdrd, Conn, Bh fray- 
ing the imtire cost himself, estimated 

at $75, ovo. | 

ps Bro. LL 
the ts llabama, . 

purpose of retiring 
July, 

  

. West, the publisher of 

after the 18th i 
We hope His succesot. may! 

| make as good a paper as he has done. | 
— Z exas Baptist Herald, | 

4 
of the educators 
tes will be. held at 

th convention 

of the Southern St: 
Chattanooga, Tenn|, Aug. 7 8.1878, 
for the purpose of rganizing a 
ern Educational’ Aksociation. 
riety of interesting 
cussed. | 

— The Globe De 

of the Delegates in 
St. Louis Municipal 

TA va-|   mocral say § many 

the House of : the 
Legislature fo were 

yawning to them.’ receive Aigreat 

the better. — Central Baptist. 

— “Bro. Pugh sa 
more ready to give   
would teach the people to give to 
other ah more, of them would 
get their salaries.” The brother As 
COTE. — Baptist {econ d. 

—Eld; Jno. iL. W est announces his 
withdrawal from the public ation of 
the Alabama Baptist. He has [done 
a good work, ahd his promptness in 
business and energy i in adversity! have 
won fot him the 
Baptist brotherhood generally. —+Mis- 
soury Baptist Her ald. 

- == “The New Y ark editorial a agsoci- 
ation met in Syracuse a few days ago. 
While there they visited the Idiot Asy- 
lum, land got mixed up with the luna- 
tics. . The keepers had ‘an awfully 
hard, time to separate them, being un- 
able to tell :/ tother| from which,’ It 
was decidedly rough—on the Juna- 
tics. "— Evening Past. 

v|—Bro. Cleveland 
Selma. last week for Springville, St. 
‘Clair county, for the benefit of | Mrs. 
C's. health. © We sincerely hope that 
the mountain ‘air may fully rastore 
her. 
Mrs, C's. héalth will probaby nat ad- 
mit of Bro. C's. attendance o the 
Convention. | : acl 

— There are but three churches of 
converted .Jews in the werld. | The 
largest in London, consisting of six 
hundred ‘members. One in Jerusa- 
lem, small. 
sia, likewise. small, - 
tween eight ‘hundre} 
converted Jews in the United States. 
—[Rev. $- P. Lewy 

~The following ¢urious advertise- 
ment as in an English provincial 

“The Rev. 

  

of age, ‘of excellent character and 
behavior, as parlor maid; also, can 
milk aicow or two.” This is indeed 
‘an agcomplished clergyman, who can 
with | equal trustwprthiness re¢om- 
mend a servant and milk acow. || 
—On account of the Sunday- 

school (Convention which iS now in 
session; in this city, and the meeting 
of the | | Baptist State Convention 
Thursday, this’ papef is put to press 
this week a day earlier than usual; It 
is probable that néxt week's paper 
will be|delayed a day or two, in order 
‘to give the full pr ceedings of thie 
Conyentjon at Tall dega. 

iA young couple had been mar- 

mony he remarked | to the husband: 
“Friend, thou art now at the end of 
thy troubles; ” A few weeks after 
the young man came to the good min- 

ister, bpiling over with rage—his wife 
was a regular vixen“ thought! your 
told me that I was at_the end of my 
troubles, “So I did, my friend; but I did ot say which end.” 

| 
~KiND sr | Our adveriiing 

columns show the terms of that excel- 
lent S. 8S. Paper: of | our Convention, 
Kip Worns. It lis now acknpwl- 
edged 0 be | the best and most inter- 
esting Sunday School paper. 
sons are «capital; its ice ahs matter is 
excell ent; ie 
it is a’ missionary and temperance’ pa- 
per; and your school will be sure to 
prosper if you introduce it, Its les- 
son expositions are. well adapted to 

all grades of scholay Tryit. 1: 

— Rev, J. 1. We 
year| ar the publisher 
itor of the A 
sign that position 3 the meeti 

   

  

nd managin ed-| 

  

the Baptist State Convention at T la- | 
dega Bex mr when his successor 
will be De Shote Mr, West has pecul- 
iar editorial Iotitud and is a 
accurate poh system: tic usiness | 
and the chureh will d 

shall find an ‘equally capabl 
ke his pla ts.to t 

A ris. : LL 
—Peq de 00s 

   

      

  

han, 

I averioving            
other. 

cannot hi open without its vis- 
is.” 

—Youf ave a a | good paper, 
and in refiring tay be comforted by 
the thouggt that ivou have not toiled" 
in vain, 4g W. © J Williams, Ghar. : 
lottesvilley Va. 

— Frok caret I observation we are 
fully cond§nced that Baptists really 
gain nothihg -but on the contrary, lose 

{ by holdi unionf mestings. —Central 
Baptist. n- 
—The ablishgr ‘of this paper is 

absent. * any jographical errors 
are found dn thislissue, ‘cHarge them 
to us, an take ay fin charging — 
PRINTERS Ho 

— Sistéf A. E.{ ites, of Wetump- 
ka) is a gpBd Bap i=, and a particular 
friend of § Bur pi She says that. 

- | she cannd¢gand w Ino do wit out it 
di~J: M. sn ge     

Plymont Mass., recen fly 
witnessed a rare Sight They first 

la hea fo oud rise from he 
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sary the first Su nd day TT 
i 

ly resigned. | l 

friend rep 

Baptist, announces his | 

fouth-, 

hemes will the dis- 2 
[i i} tist, he WO tak 

ney. But sg. one | Subscribed, | 

born to ornament obscurity, and it isl 

many men in the religious world are 
ditto, and the soondr they “go there "| 

{ universal c 

ys the people are | 
than pastors are | 

to ask them to do go; and if pastors. 

| as he did 
| the after- no! 

dmiration of the 

commgnly 

and his wife left | 
varie 
‘ing, cock figh 

. Roberson hall 

‘We, regret that the state of | the Wakefiél 

can regom- | 
mend a ypung woman about 27 years 

the last Conv ” 

pied by a Quaker, and after the cére- 

in the future, a ; 

Its) les- { 

sa Bap tist child's paper; 

est, for more th na 

abama Baptist, will, re- | 
of 

Host 

e if it] 
in: all   
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Jones, it wall Be remembered, Wrote a 
short, timg ago that fit had een his 
custom to, anounce Po the pulpit 

: in: € congregation 
r the Ala. Bap- 

he name and mo- 

that if amy 
wished to 

    

   
   

    

     

then took BE 
down the 

  

tion, has ak 
sionary Bal} 

scarcity of 
B. to call @n 
oppartunity, 

list, 

sblessings ta Bro. N. 

  
  

    

   

   

  

— EldgR L, Com, of Edst Ten. nessee, aig able a ani successful minis- 
ter, and fob | any Years mod ator of the Tenn Asspgiation, d ivering the Introglictory § srmon/ ‘on one oc- casion, iste the following severe 16 re 0 : then, some of 
you are hab of pra the 
Lord to give ol for hs, I don't wi ny; souls; 1 n't eat 

souls: Lil ould, it! would take a h f such souls ds some of you have ‘mak 4 mess for my: 
family. "ad fist |, Banner. 
+No pee an. 18 tly conclude that 

woman's wapac 15 nferior na 
until he gaves-her an opport for 
has her equal to por If she 
shows he’ feriority after this, then 
we Will af aknowledj: it, but inot un- 
il then." 2shian | ar. A 
gentlema liggests| that, men's Same 

| average ar, thi ladies}; | and, 
mast 

    

  

head th: , | [nd “ ther, fore, it 
must have mo ! sense "than jon, ac- 
cording te your owpflogic’ 3 Baptist 
Record. | {| 

(Bro. | 3  Johhkon, of Wetump- . 
ka, has be orkin gfor us, and Ha 
us some "Sth pames on our a offer, 
He says: &F I have a tated if Yoes 

| plan, and | a pe thi all ‘pastors will 
do likewisg:'l: We Bape $0 tog. || Bro. 

: encil| dnd papdr, went 
yi and, fas the result, he. 

with the  mpriey. 

impr Mis- : ih stare 
| there is 

@hnplaint hbw- -asdays of the 
we advise Bro. 

  

t the 

  

* § 

In the meantime, we 
will just hist to Bro. 'B. that 
is the cnlyt 
that takes the 
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and find a nollé 
With all defertin 
for the. editors j 

to be denied, Ahi 

crowded | with# 2 

able duties, a 

out their stremgt 
paper must be? 

the past has 2 

the circymstag 
persuaded, thé 

can find mean 
distracted lab rh, 

‘One thing, 5 i 
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‘tion fully [inter 
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It n 11.alg   

rn at | Elmore Station, 
labatha Baptist, and 

ot. receive his copy until 
h of the day that the mis- 
preachiin the mbrning, 

“  Mohdered at that 
gation put. | 

Some » he 
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And one in Wilna, Rus- | 
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‘ "To this a lady 
ule has 4 

finest chafacters 
incidents in {fiction | 

real life. Many read- 
e Bronte’ $ “Shirley” 
arson Yorke, 

rived, it seems, from 
son, Curate of Dews- 

who, when | same 
tered upon the 

gh | lot to encounter. 
f Spibningandiweay- 
ried ‘on at the work- 

men’s homes a Sunday was the day 
wieeted | for scouri 

uch wor} 
tdrunkenhess, dog fight- 

Bg, apd bull baiting, 
the courage to sum. 

pai fticipators before 
gistrates, but those 

thized!with the § sport, 
Peon hgme.| 

hr Mercer — 

-Chilrches in Hpos- 
the money domes 

for r the publica- 

of the pdper, 
1d| (of usefultess. 
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: Views Thiet; bi : 
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| 500 in. the West | 
population of | 

  

     
gentleman, | 

| ime, I tos, 
outri ht expression of con 
Somd of, the rest of | us, : dgubtless, 
lacking] in caution, | Pe 
a via midia in the matter, at might | 
be profitably dpetred. 1 

i he State Hoard | 
first or last, fully ce comm d i 
the wisdom of ‘the dendhmi ation; 
dare pay, however, that 1 th ink, we 

most] cultuted | ) Ch “hristian 

      

      
the present arrangement, by kelecting 
some, additiondl men, ‘who hall be | 
‘specially sent: to the out-ofithe-way 
places, the more pressing destitution. 
Perhaps such iservices, might be! 
commanded, at little cost! The able, 
men ROW in theyficid, arg nevded for: 
just such work as they are doing, an:| 
imating the churches: to more enter- | 
prise in the matter of Sunday schools, 
and every other good work: endors- 
ing the viewsiof, enlightened pastors, 
and stimulating to higher deal the 
éarnest ‘portion of the’ | ‘membership. | 
We all feel theered by their esence, | 
advice, and] preaching. | i 

There: lingers fn some jhirters, | 
latent objection to: ‘Missionary| Boards. 
It would be: well for all brethren, who 
imagine better Plans’ might] he de- | 
vised, to! ‘come up to our, Conventions, 
hiear the disclissions olt re peated upon 
such subjects, and add anything they 
can tp! ithe. light attempted to be 
thrown’ upon thém. So harmony of 
views ‘would | ibe ‘induced. Mean- | 
whale let us| all accept the fest wis- 
dom of those who ‘annually and oft-. 
ener, inchir the expense of! attending 
Conventions, and ida, the very best | 
they can; Ol father Mercer ised to 
say, when sometimes he could not 
agree with brethren, ahd found him- 
self in the minofity, “Well, Brethren, 
if you won't BO with me; I will go 
with you" [It dught. to be | under: 
stood that our Miskionaries, ‘particu- |; 
larly in foreign fields: ‘would be com: 
pelled to buffer, if we had no Boards. 
They often find themselves § in abso- | 
lute destitution, and . have ne other | 
resource than to draw on the| Foreign 
Board, through mercantile houses at | 
hand. An, association or district com- 
mittee, have no! credit abroad, as 
an. incorporated Bord,’ and cannot 
supply their misicnanes regularly. 
Even when they 'sefid funds, it must | 
be done through | banks or | ‘mgreantile 
houses; exchange ust be paid, post | 

office orders. hi fed, or remittances 
made by Tegister d letter, and these | 
things cost them as ‘much as they cost 
the Boards. If agencies. be objected 
to, we have: tried, ‘again: and again, 
to get along without thepi | and 
failed. The truth i 15) ‘we are doing 
things ih the ‘cheapest way they can 
possibly be done. If any Jone ‘will 
show us a better way, he shall be our 
Magnus Apollo. Ig has’ beer said, 
that the churches ik Apostolic times, 
had no Hoards. Who told is iso? 
How could funds be transmitted to 
distant points. except ‘through mer- 
cantile channels? Whe managed the | 
remittances? Sometimes, | indeed, | 
they ‘were sent. by messengers, ¢ minis- 
ters or brethren travelling for that, or, 
other reasons; but this was | # most 
expensive ‘method=—far more so than 
any we now employ. How much. 
would it cost to send, seks to 
Rome; or China, or the. wild Indians? 
How could the Agents constantly 
spoken lof in the New T ‘estament 
travel without expense, or support 
their families while absent? | They 
did no such thing, as. work without 
compensation, 'it was. impossible. 

Brethren ought to bethink: them 
that those who go, up to Conventions 
or attend Board meetings, da it at 
their own expense, often, Tt ha: cost 
the writer $100, td go toa single Con- 
vention. | A deacon once said to me, 
on the eve of leaving 10 go t Nash 

‘ville, to méet the, General ( quven. 
tion, “A hundred dollars i$ good 
deal to spend for a Tittle. sig hi sees 
ing.” I replied, | Well," 0¢ 6 an, if 
you will go'in’'my place,’ 1 will & 
you very much.’ | Besides, it | S| te 

| remembered, ‘that, he very ck irches | 
and brethren who do afl tis a 
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dis hl always bestowed upon a 
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Alma 
rthy or unworthy, y recall | 

our atten, lance upon’ the commence 
ment exe rises of the Judson Female 
Institute. | It is one of the oldest fe- 
‘male schools i in the South, and at the 
very head of the list. -No surer evi- 
dence of" this. could be. presented than 
that offered. bya glance . at the supe- 

L. ilriow, accomplished women, who | have 

| received their education there, They | 
are not. only distinguished in social 

: gine les, butt in art; literature, and the 

‘mnsical world, and as such are only 
the: true exponents of a thorough and 

judicious systeny of instruction, Cir- 

cumstances have familiarized us with 

the inner workings of many ‘schools, 

and we esteem the course of study 
and the discipline of the Judson: far 

‘superior to any we have ever known. 

Graduates] do not come out from her 

‘walls'who'c annot write a page of de- 

cent English, and * whose spelling 
makes the dry bones of the dead and 

gong lexic: agrapheérs, rattle in their 

coffins. When they leave school their 

pianos are, not ‘closed, their Brushes 

and paints| laid aside, ‘their French, 
‘German and Ldtin bodks relegated to 

the garret. = They are musicians, art: 
ists, lingists; as. teachers; they occu- 

py the best positions their profession 

offers, and in society they receive the 

eed always awarded to women | of 

fing and wide culture.’ And, when, as 

at this ‘last anpual re-union, some 

come again to the dear and familiar 

old halls, how grandly are they wel- 
comed back! | "They listen to the sweet, 
girlish voices, the noble music, the 
words of thé President, and memory 
goes | “back! to another Jiuine morning 

long! past, “when they were the actors, 
mot ‘the audience: A 

The Trustees are “{here,—many of 

dem the same; the téachers are 

| changed, in name, but unchanged in 
| everything that makes those names 

forever ia ‘hallow ed recollection to 
their pupils. Fo. the Marion people 
at, large; nat Tess to its efficient trus- 
‘tees and admirable faculties, does the 
Judson. owe its prosperity. A Judson | 
girl becomes the protegee of all,—and 
a kindly interest, is evinced for her 
thiat exerts a deep influence, and in 
after years a thousand tender remi- 
nigcences of Marion are : embalmed 
in| ‘memory. Its beautiful homes, — 
adorned ‘by loveliest | flgwers: and 
grand trees | without y~—while within are 
lavish and elegant hospitality, dis 
played i in the tables laden ‘with ex. 
quxisite’ old.china‘and silver and every 

imaginable’ dainty, 

| suave courtesy and charming conver; 

and the picture is complete. 
orig wanderings and’ sojourns in the 
capital cities of other lands as well as 
that of our own, like one npon a holy | 
pilgrimag ze, we turned our face once 
more to the Mecca of our desires— 
beloved Marion. We were the’ guest 
of Mr. S. H. Fowlkes and family, and 
we ¢annot say ‘more than that our 
heart throbs joyfully, while’ pur eyes 
fil with glad tears asin Tetraspert we 
linger over our visit. 

‘The Music Hall,which is in process 
| of erection under the : auspices af_ the 

| Alumna Society, still lacks much of 
completion, It is ‘the ome thing 
needed to: render the ‘Judson com- 

plete in all its appointments, The 
Alums particularly wish to finish it 
before another commencement. Jud- 
$0n. girls,wherev ér you are, will you not 
come to the {did of the work? The 
smallest contribution will | swell the 
whole; one dollar from each would | 
be a ‘wonderful help. It is desired 
that each class ‘should contribute a. 
memorial window; ‘a trivial sum from 
the various members would effect, 
this and ‘they are earnestly solicited | 
to exert. themselves. ' All communi- | 
cations, in reference to the work 
should | be addressed to Mrs. Ri¢h- 
ard: Let, Presiden of the Alumna 
‘Society, We know the financial con- 
dition of the country and the strait- 
ened: ‘means’ of many, yet almost ev- 
“ery one ean do something, and be it 
Dever so. little, it will, push the work 

k forward. od ! 
- The eNercises, of Howard College | 

were also in process during our stay, | 
¢ | alternative with those of the Judson, 

g | but: we dare’ not trench upon this 
| ground: and shall leave a discussion of | 
‘them to a worthier pen than ours. ¢ 

: The fair ity of flowers’ wis 
| thronged” with, visitors from a. dis- 

arce, tance, conspicyons ‘among them the 
ine; T distinguished | Pr. 
ndug | Montgomery... ¢ 

Hawthorne, of 

With. ‘more than regret, with un. 
% utterable sadness, —we say farewell to 
| Marion. /}' © a. 

AMempis, Te enn, Judy. 3. 

» m iT. Yates, 

in the. Records of the 

   
meeting. of 

a | Missionaries held in Shanghaiin May, 
> 1877, i is the following address of our 

| missionary: 
wish: to say a word in favor a of 

8 a ; kane of Seedicatiug | 
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‘Add to these the | 

sation of patrician host and hostess [' 

After || 

2, 11 C, ih 

[it ously treated, 

| vein of ‘that refined hy mor which 

attempted it, and yey’ 

  
  he Decome oh” “They hen or why] 

‘cannot remember. the   
{ Many years go 1 resolved to find 
out the secret by which [0 thany 

millions were, made of one mind. (A, 

Chinese friend, who would not give 
me the desir d information, informed 
‘me that if 1 would go to a certain 

he month, I could find 

“out for myself. I went and took a 
position in the temple, in i rear of 
the main hall, where 1 could see what 

was done before the idol. Soon a 
well dressed Chinese lady came in’ 
with three, ‘children, of about three, 

five, and seven years of age, The two 
elder boys ran forw ard and performed 
their prostrations, in the sual way, | 

.and then calléd their ‘younger broth- 

er, to come forward and do as they 
had done; but this was evidently his | 
first visit to the temple, for he was | 

very much frightened at the sight of | 
the idol which had been screened SO | 

as to show only the . face, and thus 

rendered Jess hideous, The mother 

dragged her child into position, and | 
then standing behind it and holding | 
it fast by both arms, forced it to bow 

fifteenth of 

ly extracted from: her commodious. 

sleev ve, a variety of toys, candies &c., 
‘which she gave the child, saying, the | 
god hid g given him these nice/ things, 

because he was a good boy, and ask- 
ing him to thank the god, which he 
did. : 1 

the day, and withessed the induction 

of idolatry+—and was oppressed with | 
the thought—what 4 lesson for moth- | 
ers in Christian lands. o 

On the fifteen of the month I. was 
in my old ' position again. ‘Soon the 
mother with the three children I had 
seen on the first gecasion, entered. 
The youngest was not so frightened 
as on the former occasion. He went | 
up of his own accord.<into | position, 
and said to his mother; “I don’ t know 
howto da it.” He was assisted and 
rewarded as Defore, The other boys 
wished to. know why ‘they were not 
rewarded, and were answered, ‘‘Be- 
cause you are bad-boys.” From that 

time, that child was an idolater; the 
fright and the presents had welded 
the chain.” 

Think of, a mother ‘deceiving her 
child in this way, Now, sc liools for 
children provide: for. their | religious 
education, until they are too pld tobe 
deceived in this way. | And there is 
every reason to hope that the! children 
who have spent a few years in a for- 
eign school, when they become moth- 
lers will not deceive their. offspring 
before an idol, ul oP, 

PR uate ma 

Impressions Made 
IBY THE COMMENCEMENT "EXERCISES 

OF THE HOWARD. | 

It was’ my privilege to attend, along, | 
with many others, upon the public 
exercises which closed the past ses- 
sion of the Howard. It seems to me 
a feeble expression of my sentiments 
when I say that I was delighted with 
everything that -1 saw and heard. 
I'spoke freely, also, with others; and 

miums passed upon the good taste 
and good sense exhibited in| the se- 
lection of subjects, the mental power’ 
and felicity of expression, with which 
the highest thoughts that engage the 
atfention of men, the noblest senti- 
ments that animate the human heart, 

propriety of intonation and gesticula: 
tion with which the eversvarying 
thoughts were presented, and, last not 
least, the strict order and decorum 
which reigned everywhere. I have been 

these facts presented in your dolumns 
by one more able than myself to do 
justice to the subject. 

[looked in vain; until, at last, I am 
provoked into w riting something my- 
self. If I had undertaken. the task 
sooner, I should have referred to 
each of the exercises in| order; for 
they ‘were all worthy of honorable 
mention, 1 feel now constrained to 
limit myself to the exercises [of the 
graduating class, which may be con- 
sidered but little more than, a fair 
sample of the whole. Ls 

I was particularly struck with the 
variety of the: subjects and the uni-- 
formly high order of excellence i in the 
theses presented. At the risk lof ap- 
pearing partial, - be am tempted to 
give the impression: made by some 
of the speeches, -although' I am not 
prepared: to give the names of the 
speakers, But I shall content myself 
with saying, that; whether it was 

| Greece and Rome," or. Turkey and 
‘Russia, metaphysics or politics that | 
was discusséd, whether. the question 
was, How men become, great? or, In 
‘what true greatness. consists?—the 
subject was closely analyzed, vigor: 

and forcibly | \deliv- 
lered. The exercises | were introduced 
by : what seemed to me a decide : 
improvement on the Latin salutat yi 
of our forefathers,—a prol gue in. 
our own mother tongue, welgoming | 
oe audience in ‘a strain 
turned compliment 

    

   
    
   

    

ho has never 

lies: within the 

| seems so easy to one 

temple in - city, on the first and | 

slightly three. times; and then adroit- 

- I remained at the temple most tof 

of many ‘children into the mysteries 

heard from all sides the highest enco- 

were handled by mere striplirigs, the | 

looking from week °to week | to see | 

But |I have 5 : 

severe; 

, enliv ed by a | through Jesus Christ our | | 
| atever errors this mdy ' teach, it i 

is clear that Liddon aly 
that ‘the early Christian 
mersed, a fact which som 

    dined appropriately with a. valedic- 
| tory | more happify + conce 
more, feelingly delivered thay any- 
thing of the kind whieh it ha y been 
my: lot to hear.: It contaifjed a 
touching tribute toa: deceased class- 
mate and a well: timed allusion} to two 
professors, who Jad once beel their 
instructors, but had now passe from 
earth. : LE | |i] 

The question night" now be 
: To what i is this unusual success {0 be 
attributed? One visitor, who laims 
to know something of the | ipagit his- 
tory of ithe Howard, says that the 
class contained the best materi il ever 

| graduated; from the i institution. IThere 
Iso douby sme foundation’ for the 
assertion: but] an) disppsed tf) think 

| that the uniformly high: standard of 
‘excellence “attained by + "SO large a 
class cand only be explained | yy the 
eminently practic al system of in struc- 
tion which, I am apsured, prey 
every department, | | bit espec iaflly, "i 

| that of English | | Composition od 
‘Belles Lettre, ‘and | whic h was ¢ early 

| exhibited in the public examinations 
of ;the week" preceling, But 1 must 
close. 1 feel th at I have odeup ned 
enough of your sphee; yet 1) am con- 

    
  

   

i 

vails in   

hibiting the subject i in| all it§ ‘merits. 
Yours fraternally, A Bartist. 

1 bony Fe. 

Bricewood Academy, 

Yet few of the readers of| Ith Ara- 
BAMA Barr IST are aware of the fact 
that there is a fine|préparatory. school 
near Marion’ Jungtion of the above 

| name, 

tend the «closing |exercises, and of 
course did not decline. Lo |S 

On Thursday, the’ 4th inst. the ex- 
comnjenced. The - {extellent 

and efficient: principal, Mr, Wim. M. 
‘Carothers, with his assistants Had ar- 

4 Ere ises 

The classes came forw ard one) after 
the other to reste. {+ There werd! quite 
a'number of grow h young mén and 
maidens, some wry small bork and 
little ‘beauties from a. b. c. [Alge- 
bra and on and| Latin, : ‘hey all 
‘acquitted themsel vais in| que. an ex- 
cellent manner, refléc ting great!tred- 
it upon the professar as a good d 
ciplinarian and a competent educator, 
There were a goodly number df per- 
sons present. 

Next came the dihner that part SO 
highly appreciated by this, indivigual). 
There were numerous baskets laden 
with méats and breads, with 
cakes and luscious fruits. 

‘Then all went home [to rest Hintil 
Friday evening, when quite a crowd 
assembled again: to Witness the ful n by 
the little ones whith consisted in 
speeches, dialogues, tableaux, ‘duets, 
charades and | songs, a synopsis of 
which would be too lengthy for [your 
columns: The speeches by the young 

lis 

frosted   
jects and were delivered in| a ly ery 
manly and becoming] style. The parts 

‘by the young, ladies on. the stage were 
excellently exec uted, and the little, 
ones did their part ina mannér which 
proves the care and ability of their 
teachers.” The exercises closed. with 
a song by the school “We shall meet 
by and by,” and all | went home de- 
lighted. | 

the first Monday in September next, 

the common, colleges of the country 
are taught there. Mr. Carothers, the: 
principal, is a college graduate, and 
there are now several young men in 
attendance that have ibeén one term 
to college. The charges for tuition 
are very moderate, 
lodging accommodations very - good 
and cheap—from eight to ten dollars 
per month. The cost of schooling i 18 
only about half of that at the ¢ol- 
leges. 

Such schools in our country de- 
| S€rve our support. : 

SPECIAL Ripon, 
—— 

A Pedo- ~baptist Concession. 

  

In the Bumpton L ethries for 1866, 
preached before the |University of 
‘Oxford by H. P. Lidden, D. D., bn 
the Divinity of our Lord and | | Savior 
Jess Christ, one of the | best books: 
on this much discussed subject, is“the 
following remarkable . concession for 
an Episcopalian to make, | Page 346. 
“The very form of the| sacrament of 

    
early days of the church pressed for 
‘admittance into her communion hat- 
monizes with | the spiritual results 

‘which it effects. |As the neophyte i iS 
plunged beneath the waters, |so the 

‘old nature is slain and | buried . with 
Christ. As Christ crucified and en- 
tombed rises with resistless’ might 

from the grave which’ can no longer 

Christian is raised: “from the bath of 

| regeneration radiant with a new and 
supernatural life. His gare i isto be 
henceforth on Christ, iwho, : being : 

raised from the dead dieth | no more. 

The Christian indeed may fhil to per- 
he may fall from this) high 

grace in which he stands, ' But he 

néed not do so; and meanwhile he is 

     
bound to anoint. himself 3s fidead in- 

well deed unto sin,’ but i God} 
1» 

“believ ed 
rere im-     | reach of $0 few, The whole | was 

    

teachers deny, 
2 

1 
a 

| 

J 
£4 
2 

i 
i 

- 
. 

  

gked, 

‘We | had 4n invitation to at- 

ranged, a very convenient p rogrimme. 

regeneration’ as it was | | administered : 
to. the adult multitudé who | in the 

ould-be | I 

ved ‘and 

scious that I comé¢ far short bf exs 

men were upon sound and useful sub- 

The school will resume again on : 

All the branches that are t taught i in 

and board 4nd'" 

hold him, so, to the eye of faith, the - 
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would have been a sham. 

: they might all be his. 

fering. 

"our sakes—did not want to be wor- 

_ his desire to read. | The book.—This 

“22. Did’he say. anything else? What 

~ prophet sent? Though—w at? In the 

. How wid the people feel 
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TRURSDAY, JULY 18, 1878. 
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| THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
EEE       
  

LESSON img     International Series. 

Lesson for July 28, 1878. 

JESUS AT NA ‘NAZARETH. 

  

   

  : 
L e 4:16-30. 

  

Golden To vad ¥And they were as- 
torfished at his doctrine; for his word 
was with power, —32 

Toric, “Hy came unto his own, 
andhis own reqeiv ed him not. "— John 
1H Td 

I fe ———_ TR 

ToricaL ANALYSIS. —The Scrip- 
tures read, 16-19; the Scriptures ex- 
pounded, 20-2; the’ Scriptures illus- 
trated, 23-27; the Scriptures fulfilled, 
28430. 

  

Time—~A. D. 28. Place. 
reth. Rulers.—Same as in last lesson. 

  

Parallel : Passages—Matt. 4:13; 13: 
54-53; Mark 6:16. 

LESSON HELPS. 

BETWEEN LESSONS, — There are 
many things between this lesson and 
the last which Luke does not men- 
tion. He only tells about the temp- 
tation of Jesus in the wilderness, but, 
besides, there: happened the miracle 
of thrning the water into wine at Cana 

in Galilee, the driving of the money 
changers out of the temple, Jesus’ 
conyersation with Nicodemus, his talk 
with the woman [at the well near Sa- 
maria, his héaling of the son of-the 

nobleman at Cana, and many other 
minor incidents, 
Jesus was tempted in three ways. |X. 
Through his hunger. He had fasted 
for [forty days, Why did he not 
change those stones into bread? ‘ Be- 
cause he had taken our humanity 
upon himself, and if,’ at any time, he 
had made use of divine power to over- 
come the weakness of the flesh, he 
would not have been ‘tempted in all 
points like as weare./, His humanity 

Through 
his ambition. He was- hoon all the 
kingdoms of this world, and was told | 

The Jew s want- 

ed just such a kingdom. If only he 
would listen, how easy every thing 

~ would be—no sitame, no suffering, no 
cross? He chose the shame and the suf- 

3. Through his love of fame. 
He was asked to make a wonderful 
display-such as would astonish every- 
body. If he would only cast himself 

_ from the pinnacle of the temple-there 
would be no need ‘of other miracles. 
People would then believe that he was 
the Messiah immediately. There would 
be np years of waiting, nor of pain. 
The evil oné suggested that there was 
no danger—God would send his an- 
gels to keep him from being hurt. 
But Jesus” answer was that he had no 
right to tempt God in that way. He 
was content to endure all thifigs for 

shipped as a maryel, but for his own 
sake, 

EXPLANATORY. — As his custom 
was.i—It was his “custom” both to 
read |and teach. It is a very good cus- 
tom always to be at church on the 
Sabbath. : Stood up—Thus signifying 

was in the form of a roll, which he 
had [to unroll in order to find the 
place. He “closed” the book by roll- 
ing it up again. Found the place.— 
The place which he found was Is. 61: 

2.|. Read it. The acceptable year. 
—A icomparison is here made to the 
“year of jubilee,” when every slave 
was set free. This was the year of 
gospel jubilee, when liberty from sin | 
was proclaimed to all. The minister. 
The attendant who kept the roll, and 
who would put, it back into its place. 
Sat down; Position: [assumed by 
teachers. In the days bf Elias. al 
jah. | See w hat is referred to by read- 
ing’ 1K. 17:1-16. Sarepta.—Called 
Zarephath in the Old Testament, and 
now known as Swrafend. Passing 
through their midst.—Not, probably, 
invisible, but having such a majestic 
appearance that his assailants dared 
not further molest him. | | 

  

LESSON QUESTION AIDS. 

THE ScripPTURES READ.—16.; Fo 
what place did he come? What ac- 
quaintance had he with Nazareth? 
What did he do lon the Sabbath? In 
accordance with what? 17, What part | | 
of the Scriptures was given him? 18, 
19. What place did he find? Whom 
did it say that the Spirit of the Lord 
is upon? To do—+how many things? 
What things? 

. THE SCRIPTURES | EXPOUNDED. — 
20. What did he do with the book? 
To whom did he give it? Then what 
did he do? Upon whom were the 

eyes lof the congregation fixed? 21. 
What did he say of what He had read? 

effect did his preaching have? How 
-did they make what he a » of no ef- 
fect? 

THE SCRIPTURES rr — 
23. What was he sure that they want- 
ed to say to him? What then, did 
they want done in Nazareth? 24. 
What was his reply to that? 25-27. 
What two cases ‘in Serip ure did he 
use as an illustration of his own? In 
the days of Elijah, how long were the 
heavens closed? To whom was the, 

days of Thon who was cured of 
“leprosy? T ough—what? Lad 

THe SCRIPTURES FuLrt LED.—28. 
hen They 

things? 29. What did 
it th Christ? Whe 
For what p 

  

    
           

        
thin S wa | was Christ’ sent to do? What 
sort words did Jesus speak? Why 
were ghey    

awfy now 
1 , 

yoowd Do pe oe thrust 

  

MMUNICATIONS. 
ed LL 

; Appointments. 

REV] E. ¥. BABER, 

will ll the following appointments 
Alabama Association: Autay- 

lca 
  

    

  

  

  

  Saturday and Sabbath, Aug: 3 
rattville, Tuesday and w ef 
ug. 6 and | 

  

    

   

   
   

  

INITY ASSOCIATION : y 

ount. Sinai, Thursday, Aug, 8 
rifoc’cléck a m.; Liberty, Saturday 

langl Sal ath, “Aug. 10 and 11, 1 0's 
clack a: ; Union, Tuesday, 13, 11 
o'@otk 3 m. : Big Springs, W ednes- 
dag, Ard . 14, 11 o'clock a. m.; Pil! 
grign's Rest, Thursday, Aug. 15; near 
H@n. W,|Fosheels house, at school 
hogse or thuich, Friday, Aug. 16, 11 
p'cgock a.m. ; . Mulberry, Saturday and   

—Naza-'l 

  

Safibath, ue 17 and 18, 11 o'clock 
pn. §.; Ebénezer, Monday, 19, for sev- 
pT days; Plantersville, Friday, Aug: 
$3.8 11 ‘o%lock a. m.; Burnsyille, or 
$h&dy Grdve, Saturday and $ Abbath, 
Aug. 24 ald 25, 11 o'clock a, m, 

fe. 

| Ordination, 

  Bro Eds. : Permit me to give for 
he | 1 of your readers] a 
rig ao of the interesting cere- 

in the Bap- 
at Benton, Tow ndes couty- 

. kth Lord’ dsdayi in June last. 

      
In the wilderness ; 

1 

: fglicitous, b 

be fsagisfied {only by giving all his 

did they | 

   

1 

YE 
ihe 

hE Jondent; the 
inkstry, apd the latter to the respon-, 8 

his positign of deacon. 
| 
i Toe presbytery was composed of 
dar Helov missionary, Rev. E. EF. 

Baber, our| highly esteemed brother, 
inrys Smgke, and Bro. ]. C. Hill, 

wh gacted ps clerk in hehalf of the 
du Ch. Tihe ordination of the dea- 

chin aving) terminated, that of | the 
R. M¢Pheters was next attended 

$ IAn op portunity was ‘given him to 
of a stafement of the evidenc ehe 
had & f his ¢onversion and call to the 
ngingtry. He came forward in a calm, 

ut” reverential manner, 

a nd deline put to the large and at- 
t i re audience a brief history of his 
1i§; eg om boyhood to the present time, 
He : fommenced by stating that he was 

a peor boy; thrown by the death of 

the former.   

2
A
 

  

   

= 
= 

E
I
N
 

3 ~ 

i 
bis garents upon the cold. charity of 
t 3¢ orld; lthat he o’ten thought of | 
the vantag es which a, good educa- 

i fr be ‘to. him; that he was 

% impre séd with the necessity of | 
She tha | preparation which could 

alpng enablg him to enjoy the happi- 
nds Hf heayen; that he had frequent- 
fhe of bright manifestations and 

ddsing d one fhimself, but that his con- 
sign wasja gradual ‘transition from 

old dhrknesy of sin to the life of the 
n irth. 

stated that he promised his Ma- 

kei Shen ajmere, boy, that if he would 
way by which he might obtain 
edu ception, he would use it for 

ry ang i in promoting the cause 

} Rede mer; that God answered 

    

       

  

     

op After pmpleting his course of 

stud yohe went to Texas, and although | 
strongly implressed with the convic- | 
tioh hat he ought to fulfil the prom- 
isefmgde in his boyhood, yet, ambi- | 
hot 0d a longing for earthly honors 
ov srcame his determination, and he 

    ding e, religious acts and ex- 

erc pe but il could not be appeased 

in this way—no compromise he could 
ma e Inswerk d the purpose. He felt | 

tha it e fulfi ment of his vow could 

   

end all his talents to God, ac- 
to thie Spifit of his promise. 

his erin as to A 
doctrine, prayer was offéred 

KS Jamey Smoke, and ‘the hand 
; r3ecratig m laid upon the head of 

the ga@didatd. Then came the charge 
whi Ewas ddlivered in Bro. Baber’s 
ch fagteristi style, self-poised, per- -mem ership i 

  

   

    

spi ; s and! intelligible. 
he ordingtion sermon. was preach- 

ed y=Bro. Bi, after which a hymn was 

sun, d the| congregatio dismissed. 

The rEeeting was protracted until the 
close es Sabbath, and 

   

  

   

   

    

| 

5 . McPheters s the pe 
22h. | He is'a mano tor i he ¢ 

fi ental endow ments, enlarged 

ne wlence pnd C ristian sympathy. | ¢ 

He LE the cduse of ‘his great Master 

fully 4 heart and hesitates not to re- 

  

pro¥ ove, when duty impels. 

Weeks, .. 

mittee wis then appointed by the 

| cussion brought 

| ces 

‘churches, do not give to the service 

| service is commonly attended to on 

‘then taken up for discussig 

Ford and the moderator | 

  
in thd  vinejurd of the 

¢ has been preaching i in Ben- 
ton an surrounding neighborhoods 
gn nly a short time, and 50 excellent 
re his sermons that we are beginning 

to gro apprehensive lest [some city 
| dhureh ake him away from us, 

| Vou in Christian affection. 
} oA NE HARALSON. 

Hinton, Ala, July 9, 1878. | | 
re | | i 

Jord, 
7       of fines 

+ 

  

i   
MEETI) G OF THE THIRD DISTRICT, 

This | district met with, the Mt 
i Hale county, Friday 
before the sth Sunday i in June, 1878 
Bro. Pool being absent, Bra, Bishop 
preached the introduttory | sermon, 
from x | Peter 5:4: “And when the 
chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall 
receive crown of. glory, that fadeth 

not away 

[After a recess of one hotir, during 

which a most bountiful dinner was. 

served, the meeting reassembled in 

the house, and way called’ to order byl 

R. Y. Woods, the former. moderator, 
The meeting was organized by re-| 

ap : 

and JM Ford, clerk. | 

The question, “How can we give| 
to pur communion seasons more im-| 

portance inthe churc hes, and make] 

them more interesting | to the mem- | 

bership?” was announced by the} 
moderator. for discussion, which wa 

op¢ned by W. O. Stevens and 1. 

Ford, followed by W. Ay Bishop, iy 

Ford and the moderator. A/ com- 

  
moderator to report on to<mOorrow, 

o the ¢onc lusions toTwhich the dis- 

the meeting. 

committee consisted of J. S. Ford, 

W. A. Bishop and the! clerk. 

meeting then adjourned to meet at 

las t 

10 ‘clock Saturday morning. 

SATURDAY MORNING, [0 O'CLOCK. 

The maderater in his: seat. After] 

divine w orship, the question, “What 
are the true elements of prevailing 

pray er?” was taken up for discussion, 

Opened by ‘the moderator and Jen- | 

kins, followed by . Stevens, Bishop, 

J. 8. Ford and Ezra Wilson. This 

subject was well discussed before a 

large and interested audience. In 
the| course of the discussion, it was 

clearly shown that faith, humility, im- 

portunity, earnestness, ardent desire 

and argument, are some of the lead- 
ing lelement, of prevailing prayer. 

| Adjourned one hour for dinner, 

which was quite sumptuous. : 

  
SATURDAY AF TERNOON. 

| The meeting re- assembled dat 2p. m. 
The committee to arrange for 

preaching reported as follows: Pray: 
er meeting on Sunday, at 10 o'clock, 

conducted by Bro. W. 0. Stevens. 

Preaching at 11, by Bro. | Bishop. 
The committee . appointed to report 

on the question discussed Friday 
afternoon m ide the following report, 

which was adopted and ordered to 
appear i in the minutes: | | 

Yoitr committeg appointed re- 
ports to the conclusions the di jcus- 
‘sionjon Friday jevening on the | fcom- ) 
muxnfion question brought the meeting 

| report as follows: 

 14-That the ordinance and the ob 
0 serviines of it by the churches, are 

| intrmsically important  . in \ them- 
selves. = 

\ 2.| That the time and | circumstan- 

under which this érdinance is 

usually administered in our | ci 

  
now 

that| specialty “and-importance ' due 
to - occasion; that is to say,: this 

  
| the Sabbath at the close of a ser: 
mon, in most instances’ foreign to 
the  — and when the congre: 
gation and, perhaps, a large portion 

of Se church are ready and anxious, 
to re eive the benediction, * Fo 

3. | That more importance and spe. 
cialty might be given to this service 
by having a three days’ meeting, 
commencing on Friday, and devoting 

Friday and Saturday to that service, 

Friday by way of preparation, and 
celebrate the Lord's supper on Satur- 
‘day, and devote Sunday | to prayer 
and preaching the Word. | 

+ JS. Fol, Chm. 
The question, “How cap we best 

secure a converted and spiritual | 
in. our chu eer” was 

n Open- 
y Stevens, 

  

ed by Jenkins, followed | 
J. ‘M, Ford, Bishop, Wil 

Hi 
gl 

Hal 
i 

In this discussion it was lirged that 

the door of the church be    
   

    

      

  
  

  

   

   

    
entir ly ihe th 

{is o rdi co 

dug 

   

    

   

  

         
Sin, in 

We pgedict rat Ti p brilliant ut gsser, 

fd 
i 

      

ORGANIZATION. BL 

Hoe geo 

ahaba Association, | | 

pointing Bro. W gods, ‘moderator, ] 

§ 

The || 

, A fata 
* th ing, | 
count 

m J. S| 

res 1tSd in the accession to the church guarded; that the churchay ‘see to it 

of ) ; threg by letter and orfe by: that all wh make appligation for 

baphish. We feel confident that the baptis m. bring forth fruits nieet for | 

ch c8 was révived and edified, and reper tance; Lo the. ministers be | 

we besieve that the earnest, fervent faithful, preachi g much upon the | ~ 
pragess which ascended to the throne  doctilne of re entasce; ‘that the of o 
in HeRlf of |sinners, from the small | churdhes make a wi and faithful part 
ci Christian brethren who met | use of church - disciplinef that it 
eved 5 morn ng at the church, were | wo wo uld be well to guard against mere 

heay Eby ous Eo ‘Heavenly Father, and excit ement and all ‘overwrought ef-|3 
that tSose p ayers will be answered forts i n our protracted meetings; and | 11 

in 1 sown g sod time to the spiritual that i migh be. ell to od our | 

to 

  

{ibm 

su ha 

    

   
     

coma 
at 

the & 

  

ander: 

  

bore 

fever i 

Died, 
vi r. Ne Kf 

| Dee Eo 
congumpti 

  

Rug yl f 

peariiis cr 
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hao he 

ne subjects being fully Hiscussed, th 
the meeting adjourned to meet with | 
the # Newhop! chuch, Hale county, | 

2% | 
  

   

    
    

| next. 

   

Whitestock was Kummoned 

Lehu 

Here ech forms of effort— 
to gather children into the Sun- 

ds aysih 100], same ta inyite neighbors | 
hip, sme toiget up and main- 

a 1 eetings, me to circu, 
The lat 

the ; senions to the 
Q hosann 
jembarion some kind of active 
ee—then 

ed | repokt to the (Board; Bro. | 
Dengil has returned fram loving the | 

bec a 
hs ceased to annpy the pastor, 

Sisters Dorcas, Lydia, and Phebe have 

wed no fi ther 4d 

  

| There ‘are Several casgs of | | typhoid 

   

  

i 3 {Jnion Sone 
   

    

  

ity Bilib county, 

| Deed, in Texas, June | 

The cotton y worm has | 

   
    

   
    

J seat Iiofonn, June 29, Dies 
infagt don off Mr. pnd Mrs. Hun. | 

5 Theo, | Mabson. left! Union 
ue recent for Texi 

Hye. i bof 

   
years, | 44 

ty, 
{horse stepping om it.* 

lin Gapesville, July 8, Mary 
fred 4 

= drop prospect in Coosa valley, 
¢ county, is finer ‘than it has 

this season since 1867. 

Suit] ig ‘pending between two 
5 | of Shelby county, in which 

fh thodists will 

. otinty, on Friday 1 oh before 
the 43H Stinday in this month, 

Wilke Thomasson, son of W. B. 
Thorjass! n, died of cong stivie fever, 
near gb oil, Bullock a bunty, July 
5, in sie 38th year of hi age, 

  

of Ale and | Mr. IMounter. 

Rel FY M. Grace has! severed his 
connéctith with the | Digtrict school 

a 
ig 8) 

als 
A 

| 8 
    

  

tween Jno, CilLaney and 

instantly killed. | i 

  

   

  

was a i d werk befor 
itehie 
at ohnson will rcover. 
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SUNDAY. a | 
    

ra cin at fo 0 ‘glock, a. a] 

, Stevens, Preach iq 

discussion: 

| 
i 

he Seriptures teach 

observance of 

and (Wo ods. 

R. Y. Woops, 

Moderator. 

ra Ig 

   

    

  

hat, do t 

  
the other day/to| isee a sick 
- man ha been a local 

he side of the 
induced you 

   

     

    

     

  

man?’ quoth 
est tone, as he aps 
suffeter’s | bedside; | 

id saa?” growled the sick 
Hs deaf, a pealing to his, 

s—what the duce did 
Im + for? Jbawled back 

pai —-—— 

    

   
   
    

id is h workshop and 
: ell. | “To, ev- 

work” is - the 
Master, A | working 

If} divided. into 

  

ter abserve the || 

"Rejoice, ever’ 

t When the — 

   

ling But liette to: do with’ he 
al world, 

                  

  

' He wall a i © of We Sra of 

  

: church was or-4 
(ganized, he was, > pimously chosen | 

Joes which officahe filled 5 dong] 
{as he lived, Brother Jémhings was a 
very quiet and Ppéactable man,; Hav. 

outside 
His course of fife: was that 

    

ME Copy» .. 

8 sor. YEIN, EDI OR. 
tnd a 

Llubsrof 10 or more, each. . eh 

Clubs of 16:0r more, each..... 16 cts 
EF The Monthly Issue, contains. no Les-.| 

308s; the W eekly and Semi-Monthly Issues 
"do contain them, 
far wy dg, not write, ames on puters sent 

at klub " 
rales) 

Address simply 

2 ¢ 

KIN D WORDS, 

“Macon, Ga. 

  

liof A. Christian, yielding ‘hist opinion,’ 
| rather than confend, (assuming, how. | 

{Ee ‘ever, a ful shape of ut 
     

    

ties of the church, 3 
dull whic h prevented: 

cht h 

be [Of 

Fomm nity: one of 
‘Hin faz aly's Toss is 
May God be a. ‘support to the be- 
reaved ones in, 8 this hour of affliction, 

Ji: gi HiT : Faith 

i de Ra ip, 

} Riot Ali, Ju 136h £4 

          

  

PUBLISHER'S DEPARTMENT. 8 

; i 

vo 

  

  

  

cate with | ‘Prof. A. 1B) Goodhue dnd 
b. P. Goodtise, Oxford, Ala, tid 

Smeg ptr Hd She 

© 90D 1 LIVE BUS- 
WANTED! NESS MEN   

ay-at-homes, 
na for os pastor, but 

the ghurch might | 

has | 
Alex- 

 Digtrephes 
sal ttle child, Bro. 

missions of bcrulnes and 
rom Ihe Con- 

farion, 

July 3, 
G lover. 

jon, | Mr. Win. Peters. 

4, Capt. Ino. 
ormerly of Loy ndes Co. 

made its ap- 
in | | fome | | sec ions of the 

   

8, op a visit   ie IW 
ear Montevallo Joly 3, of 
Mr} Alamoth | Ww ood, aged 

son | lof Mt] Reger of But 
had his hand badly mash- 

ears, only daughter 
PA. ang Mary Knight. 

4d for $5, oop for Slander. 

egin a pro- 
eeting at Morrisville, Cal- 

Shelby cofimtyl July 4, in- 
ter of Mr. MgDonald; i 
ounty, July 6, infant sons 

n, La Wrence colinty, to take 
Hiwa see Caliege, East 

i in { 

difficulty pected on the 
Francis! : mill, Calhoun 

ck, in Whidh the latter was 

8 

artin Yohn. 
iby on Work $ recently, 

: last in the 
Thre is some 

    

hills. 

   

            

   
    

  

   

  

   

    

The coro- 
d company 

li ence | jon the 

A Copyi ing Hook. 
| used; copies inst 

4 reat mildness of the land of flowens, 

i 

{To sell’ the Extelsior r Improved Letter 
Ne Press| Brash ¢ or, water 

it Agents’ outht $2.50. 
Agents make froth Soh to Sis per tai Ad. 
dress Exdelsior: Manhfacturing Co: ‘a7 La 
Salle Ht, + [Chicagd, I. | Incorporated Feb. 
16th, 1847. Capital $rog,000. Exclusive 
Feritory | pive: en. X july Im; | } 

T 3 . { oT 
¥ 

tric Belts, address | PULVERMACHER 

2 
ymin moni r tek Hades freien 

Wa hive recived | from Mr. C J. 
Fay; of Camden, New: Jersey,’ speci- 

wn pean cs hie 

for rooms in place, of plaster and felt 
roofing, From the: samples sent us 
we judge that they merit the flatter-|| 
ing testimonials we set in the circular 
that accémpanies then), See adyer- 

| : tigement in this paper | Lith 
June zo, of | fa:   

yr Bere 3 Hgver was, such a {really good, sub | 
stantial, satisfactory, and rapid selling Sew 
ing Machine offered so low: asthe “New | : 

Its |Family Shuttle,” reduded! to only $25. 
{surpasses expectations, and fulfills all the re- 
[quirements of every family! as ahelper,” It 
will do - every description ‘of work—fine or 
‘codrse—that any maching, al any price, ever 
did, or can do; equally: as | rapid, correct; | 
ismpoth, neat and strong. | Has all the ate | 
improvements, iis easy [to learn and manage; 
1s serviceable, don’t wear ont, always ready) 
‘and never out of order, Agents make money | 
‘rapidly, supplying the great démand for! this 
the Cheapest Machine in| the World. | Teri 
‘tory free. Address 

FamiLy SHUTT LE MACHINE Co! H 
: 755 Hrond way, New York. il : 

¥ 
  

Sex card of Incing Ca. in another 
pat of this pape, 
neni ——— 

£ 

| HONEY OF TAR. 
! 

pe ote ote firme i 

  

A throng of sufferers With coughs and. 
colds, anndally go South tp enjoy the ethe- 

To } 
Shem we would say the necessity bf that 
Sxpensive tip is obviated by Coussens’ 

pound ‘Honey of Tar, | which speedily: 
BE the coughs rand | colds incident’ 
to this rigorous. clime. For public speak- 
ers jit’ surpasses the Demogthenic regimen | 
of ¥pebbley and sea shore" clearipg the: 
thraat -until] the voice ringy with tha sil- 
very | ‘cadence of a bell, | Use 
Compound | Haney of Tar, 
botele, = fi 

| For sale ht" Gradick's Trig. Store; Bioad 
St. + Sign df! the Lion pad Mortar, 

   

  

: ar25,Omdon 

| LIGHTNING [ining 
b on rT 

| Whey used for Rieumatism, Sore Throat, 
Lame bagk, . Neural 

| Cuts; Contragtefl Muscle es, SU Joints, Corns’} 
and: Barns, on thaman beings: and Spam | 

EL Bone, \Galls, Cuts, ' Scratches, etc., on 
aningals, Cossens’ 1 Lighting, Liniment is 
unequalled, and its effect. simply electrical. 
As its name [suggests, it is quick to relieve, 
and thousan s bear — e its astounding | 
virtues. Price 50 cents. 

Fg r sale | it Gradick’s 1 

§t., Sign of the Lion and : Mortar. 
apis, bmepi ay, . 

  

I  CONSUNPTION gi CONS ct RED. 

  

  
unl: of a yimple vegetable remedy, 

for consumption; bronghitis, -tatarrh, 
asthma, ani all throgt’ and Jung. af 

fections, also a positive and radical 
cure for nervous’ debility and all: nex 

vous complaints, after’ having tested 
its wonderful | curative i 

| thousatids of cases, | has 

duty to mak it known to is Suffer, |mmm—— 

ing: fellows, Actuate byl this mo- 
tive, and a desire ra human 
siffdring, Lwill end tee of Sharge, 

    

  

    

    

    
     
     

   

  

ing, in Gert 

Sent; by mail | 
stan, nat ing this Ap 
‘Sherar, oa! Fpwers' Bl C 
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the | Tesponsibili-, 
His hearifg was, 

d' him from ma- | 
ny of the morg. active, duties! of the | 

He ‘was Al good: hysband | 
and. father, x constant and reliable | 
friend | Our little thyrch has’ lost| 

its principal supports, theif 
it best: members. | 

hot calculated. |. 

   ; Institations | and | commiihities in || 
Reed of}, the sqrv ices of experienced || 
tac hers, ‘are reqirested to: commyuii- 1 

For Bagticulars regarding Elec || 

-
 

mens Of ‘his felt carpeting, felt ceiling | = 

Coussens’ 3 
i IP ricé 50 ¢ents al 

Mr] John od Camp Hill, Ala, 

ia, 4 ner Bruises, 1 
tuff 

Drug : Store, Broad || 

| An 0 Id: Ahysician, retiedll from: pric. {TT ’ 
tice] having had placed in ‘his: hands | 
by Bn East! India missionary the | for : 

for; the speedy and, permanent durk: 

powers’ in 4 

Felt it duis | 7 

      

   

  

   

li ? , 

WEEKLY LESSON PAIERS, 
“ontaining the Lessons and nothing more, 

wh be furnished: at the dollowing rates, 
which include postage: ; 

For, six months 
{and for thied months one-fourth the above 
rates, ii 
Send money “by ‘registered: letter, postal, 

order, checks or express, 
(tery should be addressed simply 

4 KIND WORDS; Macon, Ga. 

  
” 

SOUTHERN = al jr 

-| es, PUBLICATIONS. 
J AVING PURCHASED AND RE. 

moved to this city the extensive Book 
ook of the 

Southern Baplist Publication 
Sodiety, and hy other arrangements, ‘secured’ 
nearly: alli the Stereotype “plates of | bouks 
ever published South, we are prepared to fill 
brders for Religious, Theological, Sunda y= 
school and Miscellaneous Books, Agents 
wanted everywhere, and to those Who have 
4 small capital to comndence with, a chance 
bo make money is offered. 

Send for catalogue and terms to 

OTLEY, ROGERS & CO., 
| julyxs, ™ i! Nashville, Tenn. 

MEW CE BLD 
PARSON'S PURGATIVE PILLS make 

New Rich Blood, and will completely change 

  

the | blood | in thie entire System in three 
GALy VANIC : COMPANY, ° Cincinnati, months, Any person: who will take one pill 
Ohio. i . seach night from one tq twelve weeks may be 

i yr | p restored to sound health, if such a thing be 

  

possible. 

* I. 8. Johnson & Co., 
may 30, 8! Bangor, Maine. 

45 2% HE Syeqy I¥IEILE ye Tresaraey 

A A ER 
ib ES 19.9738 1 ib 
Fra RPETINGS 20 to 45 cts, | per 

nl FELT CEIL ING for rooms in 
place of Plaster. FELT KoORG 
SIDING, For circular and Sample, address 

Ie 3. FAY, y Camden, Now jersey, 

18 Vie? vs Rai 

sesese ie Sef 

g £ 5 bb 
a 

HEE 
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SEEERERD 

Janay: 1m 

CHEAP FENCING I I: 
ARD D'S PERMANENT PATENT 

ail F hence, Ward, Patent Pas~ 

ot fire Fc, 31 Rh A 
pi Patent, Oct. 7, 1873; dunes, 5. 

See tthe Statement of a Grange that 

  

is | has used it in dlabama: 

BELLVUE, Dallas Co, Ala, [| 
i . Nov. 14th, 1877. § 
| WHEREAS, Said ‘Invention does possess, 
in an ‘eminent degree, all the. points of 
Economiy or merit which is claimed for it:by 

thé Pateiitee, and has been fully tested (as | 
i| to strength and durability and its capacity 10 
{} resist overflows and winds, and to protect 

crops from tresspass’ of all kinds of stock, 
whether they 'be hogs or; larger stock), and 
has given entire satisfaction in this vicinity, 

ps well as in' other States, 
Resolved; That this Bellvue Grange, No.. 

B14, of Dallas| jcounty, Ala, do most heartily f 
endorse said Invention, and ‘recommend, the 
same to the Order of Patrons of Husbandry, 
and farming pmplic generally, throughout the 
United States. 

iC. P. WHITT, Master. 
¥ M. VANCE, See: 

tia 

: For further information--County, Town. 
ship and Farm Rights—address either of the 

  

stamp: 
Rey. Easta Boga, Ala, 

Mr. J. F, 
iss... Mr. J. A. Wiley, care 

Ala. 

J. B.! Mynatt 

Belue, Tuka 
of J. B. Lovelace, Marion, 

i julyy 1y¥ 

N. WALLER & CO. 
No: 6 Broad St., Selma. .ia., 

COTTON. FACTORS, | 
And Agents for the 

Manhattan Fire Ins. a 
: of New York bity. 

am om j 
® 

Fry 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, 

 NEWSORLEANS, 
| Pousessgs unequalled H ospital advant: 

   

  

‘Send for Circular. The Lectures. will be- 
gin October 214t, 11878. 

T. Gi RICH ARDSON, 

Im Li wo! 
   

  

  

PIANGS. 
EW, 70. 135 J EW g Stops $65. 
ew 7K $145 L New 12. 7° $78. 

agin” foran new,” wba pri- 
ees ever given.” 1'‘Oh how this cruel war” 

‘but LunpeN & BATEs still’ hold the 
4 ahd in hot shot into the BOGUS many.) 

tho deceive the public with: Hum-| 
yer in gt? Jastruments, 

Offers, and Circu xpo- 
.of Piano and Organ Trade. = | 
re UDDEN & BATES, 

d Organ Dealers, 
ov Savannah. Ga, 

   

  

  

  

   

          

    
    

   

1 Cec T RMS PER ANNU IN VAN shop, from Cal. | a ik moved his” family, tof ls INCLUDING: fou fies 
ond : | this State in 18K {oH And aght lands | Weikiz— on le copy. Jiiv..$ 1.00 kh NEXT MEE yo, i 1 near here, Broan enmtngy, joined Et 1 or mare, “ch. i. bo cts thd sermon by Rev. Jas. § "the | Baptist church; in. early ; life! | Seb1- MONTHLY Single Copy. +. 50¢ls 

30 cts 

« 25 cls 

100 copies, tne Year... a adik, $13 00 
x75 -M Tl + ; 
hg je mt Ton Ser 

| 50 na - Biiaidedersspnil 6 50 
j 40 2 a J wa Wa Taian +» 5 20 
ki: a : i " LootEeRedes annua 3251 

Qi gir. assess Zanvgbnn 1 65 
oné-half the above rates, | 

All business let- 

4 ity. Thousalids of femal 

Yollowing persons, enclosing 3-cent postage | 

| No. i, North. | Statio ns. I No.2, South. 

Wees' the same as those of the (first-¢ ass | 
schools of New| York and Philadelphid. | 

M.D.. Dean. | 

ORGANS. 

I Orleans, and all points in Miss. and La. 

il M. STANTON, 

with trains of Ala. 

  

  

            

  

  
  

I 3B aT. 

oa 
lh Ade wd 4 4 

" 
1 4 

ni 
BR qu 

rn uf 

    
|" Sent fen tn any p 

“1 Illustrated Pamph 
| teats and bag 

Wilson of this city. Se 

  

Patented May wl, 1878, | 

‘t of the United States on receipt of 
et on the oe contalnieg : fonal 

nine scien 

The Patent Saf Aoting ¢ tan Miler W 1 to 
Every one who owns a cow should havelons, of our wonderful Milkers; 

$2. Send for our | 
sectional views of a cow's | 

tifically plained, by Drs. Whitd and 
nt free to any address, 

GEO. E. KING, President, 
Olen; 515 Broadway, New i = 

  

b= HELP! 
FOR THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND 
DEBILITATED! 

. The afflicted ean now bel restored to perfect 
health and bodily energy, at home, without 
the use of medicine of any kind. : 

PULVERMACHER'S 

ELECTRIC BELTS 
AND BANDS, 

For set plain to any part of ‘the body," 
mept every requirement. | 

~The mogt learned physicians and scientific 
mien of Europe and this country indorse them. 

These noted Curative appliances have now 
stood the test for upward of thirty ears, and 
are protected by ttors-Patent n all the 
rincipal eH hyes of the world. They were 
ecreed the only Award of Merit for Electric 

Appliances at the gr reat World's Exhibitions 
ris, Philade ip ia, and elséwhere —and 

have been found the most: valuable, safe, 
simple, a efficient known treatment for 
the cure of disease. 

READER, ARE YOU AFFLICTED ? 
and wish to recover thé same degree of 
health, strength, and energy ag experienced 
in former years? Do any of the following 
symptoms or class of symptoms meet ous 
iseased condition ? Are you. sufferin 
ll-health in any of its many and mu (i farie 

ous forms, consequent upon a Ine Dery 
ous, chronic or functional dise 
feel nervous, debilitated, fretful, timid, and 
lack the power of will and action 2 Are 
subject to loss of memory, have spells of fa ots 
Ing, fullness of blood in the head, feel listless 

oping, unfit for ne or. leasure, and 
ect to fits 6f melancholy? Are your kid- 
stomach, or blood, in a disordered e¢on- 

ait on? Do you suffer from rheumatism, 
neuralgia or aches and pains? Have you 
bepn | indiscreet in early years and find your- 

harassed with a mullitude of gloomy 
symptoms? Are you timid, nervous, and 
forgetful, and your mind continually dwell- 
ing on the subject? Have you lost confidence 
in yourself and energy for business pursuits ? 
Are'you subject to any of thie following symp- 
toms: Restless nights, broken sleep, night- 

' mare, dreams,  palp tation { the heart, bash- 
fulness, confusion of ideas, diversion tosociety, 
dizziness in the head; dimmsess of sight, pim- 
ples and blotches on the face and back, and 
other despondent symptoms ? Thousands of 
young men, the middle-aged, and even: the 
old, suffer from. nervous and physical debils 

too, are broken 
down in health and spirifs from disorders 

pec liar to their sex, apd! who, from false 
esty or neglect prolong their sufferings, 

Why, on further. heglect a subject so pro- 
ductive of health and happiness when there 

convineing testimony direct from the af- 
flicted themselves, who have been restored to 

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGY, 
after drugging in vain for'mionths and years. 
Send now for DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET-and 

Tare ELECTRIC QUARTERLY, a large Illus- 
trated Journal, containing’ full particulars 

  

  

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE, / 

of 
3 Fy SINE 

music loving Southland, 
be, 

exponent of Southern musical cudtire 
pro gress, 

‘very best mys 
Jin respect of its musical selections dxaals tiem 

Monlgomery & EufaulaRR 
Time Card, No. 21. 

WAN TR. MNS, 

East. ] 
30pm..Lv. 
07 

No. 1. 

10. 
“0. 2 

Most 1 yméry. Ar. 

Oak Gros le Fv: 

Perry! 5 Ml... b 
.. Hike Roa dana 

am... Mathews’... 31.6 
Mitchells 

Fitz zpatri ick’ 

The dmpson’s. | 
«+ 4vs 2 Union, Springs + aval 58... .5% 
cha .3 Notdh' Road. LSU, 
“vada sooe ve aMidwayl LG 0 digi1D, LL 

aa Siping Hill: 11. Lala. 
Katesyille. sehiyaainde BBL 

A Lie ‘ochran/ ina da TOL Su 
Bk id. ui Ar Bafaula. | H 3.0800 0 

* Meet No. 4. | 42 Meet No. 3. 

$ TAT INS FN 
  

40 pan 

A 
oY 

30, 

49 
1.16 

II 

12 

siemdy es ans ARUEDERITICK 5S, Jo d 

  

ACCOM. OD TION TR. 1IN SS 

No. 3, Est. S STATIONS. | No, 4 Wesr 
1.30 p.m. . Lv Mdntgome ty Ar..si30am 
2.00.5. . Oak Grove | Lv. J.1.40. . 
2.28... .. Perry’ SM eran, 
2.40.00... P ike Road) + 1:44:00, . 
3.1%5....| Mathews’)... 0.3.36). 
Cag . Mitehellsd. | 113.13, 
100. |. Ch - Fitpatrick’} oa 2.88... 
4.38....L... Thompson's. pes 
550... |x U niop Springs %. .. .. 1.50, . 
6i26...7]... 3 Ndtch Road. . ...: 12.29..." 
6.48... 1 eons Midway. Joi. R2.060 
Zi28.% [. «Spring Hill. i bs 411.23 p m 
F370... Batesville. . ..l.. 11.00... . 
B23 idea Cochran... .. Lu10.23. 5. 
8.55....{..;Ar Eufaula.|. . L055... 

* Meet|No. 2. 4 Mel No. 1. 
No.1 hd 2 Tun daily. 
No. 3 apd 4 run chatly, except| Sunday: 
No. 1 makes connection at Union Springs 

w ith M. XG. R. Ri! for Calumbus, Ga., and 
at‘Eufaula with SW. R. for Albany," R, 

, WEST. 

Macon, Savannah; an{l all po ints in So uths 
west (Ga 

No. 2 

or Troy, land with train’ from Columbus: 
and at Mar ‘tgomery] iwith trains.fér Mo bilge: 3 
and Atlanta, i 

No. 3. mpkes conugttion al Union Spring 
with trainsifor T roy, Ala. 

No. 4 makes conngetion att UJ Iniog Spring: 
for Columbus, -Ga.; and at Mo higgmery for 
Louisville, Mobile. ‘S¢ima and: Atlanta. 

B. DUNHAM, 

. apd. Fla, Li ad 

oup, julyr rtf 

Music, Siveet msi, Everywhere. 
ES SAK — 

  

  

"is at hand a means of restoration ? In old Ocean's 1¢ hk; fin the & pling of 
PULVERMACHER'S the Stream; in the Forest's wil dl blast; in 

po the Zephyt's breath, and more particularly 
ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS in the popular Sou THER Mh a Jour. 

cure these various diseased conditions, after | NAL, Ww hichlis now a! welc ome vititor in 50 
f all other means fail, and we offer the most | many musical hou s¢holds throughout our 

And well may it 
being the midst able 

and 

among the 
3 

for, aside from itd 

it] ran <4 promine; nly 

ical jnosthlies | ini Lthe fand 

  

   

    

  

: and ANTOn ATION JOHIR THOUSANDS. Cop- | 2/l. Each monthly number contains! a great 
8 mn ee ! : variety of interesting musical matter and $1 
PULVERMACHER GALVANIC co., worth of ch ice, Musle from {popular cont- 

k i osers, Then Ob, eyery subscriber | géts as 
Cor. Eighth and Vine Sta, CINCINNATI, 0. ? PrEMIUM, £1 worth lof Sper Misi of 

} i oe their own lection from the pub lishers im. 
Bey Avoid s applianees claiming elec- | mense st ck, and alsoia. PRE Ti M TICKET in 

tric qualities. wr Pamphlet explains | w fo | the Prémium Draw ing Tor a superb, $800 
distinguish fhe genuing the spurious. Piangd which is to bel: pres sented to the first 

1,080 subscribers received in 1878. Send a 
3/ent stamp) for Spectinen Copy, giving full 
Sarticulars, | Address ithe publish rs, 
DEN & BATES, Savanngh, Ga. 

may16, 3m} 

  S.R. & D. . RAILROAD. 
Taking affe. ct Sunday, July 1878. 

1D miriam 

MAIL TR. AINS DAILY.   s.00am.. Lv... .Selmd. |. Ar...9. 70pm 
6.45am..... Rando iph Ral 6.50pm. 
v.27am...... | Mofitevallo| “is 5.46 pm 
S.asam....... iCaleraiidifi Li .5.20 pm 
10.22am......<..Oxfordi ilo... 2.08 p mop 
Habam... .« {Talladegall..... 1.43pm 
11.57am../..  Jacksonvilly ES 1.61 pm 
3.25 p Hi, eva ++: Rute, Weil .10.20am 
§.40 P m..Ar....Dalton., ky, 8.25am 

 ACCOMMQDA T40N TRAINS. 
(Daily—Sunday’ s excepted.) 

No. 3, North. | Stations. | No. 4,South. 

  

“sqopm.. Lv... .Belma.. LJ Ar...1.25 pm 
Loge pm....... Randolph... .. 10.38 a m 

8.20 pm.......Monteyalloi..\..0.25.am 
9.50pm. ....... Calera. il. vale» 8.50am 

I.20am........ Oxfordy; 4.2.00. 3.43am 

godam....... Talladega.’ . . ::.3.00am 

401am...., Jacksonville) Le 1.80 am 

B.35am.........Rome.J.(..1..0.45 pm 
11.05 am Ar. «+. Dalton, {Ix b.s0pm 

No. 1 connects closely with L. & N. & Gt. 

So. R. R/, at Calera, for all points West; 

with t Tenn., Va. & Ga. Ri R., at Dalton, 

forall Eastern Cities, Tenn. afd Va. Springs; 

with W. & A. R, R. for Chattanooga and all 

point in the Northwest. 

conpétts closely, atl Dalton, with 

Eat enn., Va. & Ga. R. R. for all East. 

ern Cities, "Ten, and: Va, Springs, ‘and 

with W. & A. R. R. for Gi points in the 

Noninst : : fh 

| Noi 2 connects closely a alera, with | 

Nraing of Ln & N.& » $0. 'R. R. for 

Montgomery, Mobile and New Orleans, and 

all points in La. ‘and Texas. | | : 

kes close connection, dt Se ma, 
Not 4 ma a Central in R. for Me- 

ridian, Jackson, Vicksburg, Mobile and Néw 

2 RAY NH I. 
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ITEAM ENGINES, 
® A B. FARQUIAR, York, Pa 

i Yheapestand hess for: 
WRes—simple, Kirong; «n 
able, Also Traction En- 
tnes for commpn roads, 

Baw, GrisTaxp Rice 
{| PRE’SES 

AND MACHINE] Y je 
dly. In Dguiries) rompt 
inswere 

VerticalEngines, with or witholit 
wheels, very conveni- 
ent, econpmical and 
Somapléie in ev: cry de. Ie 

i tail, best and 
cheapest Vert /gB 

4 ical in the 
world. Fig 
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FOR SALE. | 
ANE OF BEATTY'S CELEBRATED 

Organs, suitable for |small. (Churches, or 
Sunday School, that will be disposed of, at 
a great bargain. 
‘For pariculqrs apply % this office, 

. ely 

i 1 re 

CRAYON PORTRAITS. 
ANY ONE DESIROUS of OBT! AINING 

a Fine, Life- Size Criyon Portrait gan do 

so by sending dn order for the same together 

wish a good 
| only five dol 

| imens of this artist's “Fs and © an 

togtaph, Ro this office, | Price 
pe ‘We have seen sev eral specs 

répom 
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Minnie Car liste, 
ri 

HELEN B. B | 

{ “ ; 

Lid 15 
I+ is in the glorious, beautiful au- 
tumn, when the maples seem to vie 

with the evening heavens in the bril- 
hancy of their hues, and the air is 

filled with a soft hatiness, that I 
- would lead you, dear friend, to my 
favorite river, the. pic tures 

nessee. There in that wilc fairy re- 
treatf on the east bank, we|can see a 

figure graceful and suggestive of the 

wood-nymphs of old fairy tales, for 

her quiet presence inthe midst. of 
this wild beauty seems natural, and 
the place would losé its charm with- 

out her. Can we draw near in spirit 
and | listen her Oh! 

that we possessed Zanoni® s| wonder 

ful gifts, that we might read her mind 
and: ‘heart easily 

page. - 
Asia general thing, 

assis dana 

  

to thoughts? 

as as an open 

those who feel 

times 

utier- 

most are silent: but there are 

when, all alone, 

ance to our innermost thoughts, 

we would give 

and 

find relief in their expression. 

She 

etic | Nature, 

fear of be- 

is ‘with this beautiful girl. 

all alone with 

and would speak without 

trayal. Bend your 

sympat 

heads, ye tall 

bank, 

leaves, 

guardians’ of the river- 

hear 

the words which fall from her young 

- your rustling,’ ye and 

“lips, one by one,~ softly, slowly, feel: 

ingly. | : 
“Life has its hours of untold sad- 

ness and its hours of blissful joy. I 

though young, have tasted the bitter 

cup of ‘Not as 1] jie! 

cry, and find sweet comfort in this, 

SOITOW. will, 

Eo% if Mazah ; be Marah 

HE will st and beside the brink.” 

As she mused, a sweet expression 

of settled [over her (features 
rendering them 

their beauty. 

many sorrows, but| her child-like faith 
Al-wise 

Pp cace 

almost ethereal in 

Yes, she had sustained 

in the Providence |endbled 
when she 

heard the voice, “I love thee,—I love 

thee, Pass Under the Rod. 
She had seen an idolized Christian 

mother laid in the grave, and at home 
there awaited her an iml broth- 
er, and a harsh irreligious father: anc 

an 

ecile 

and 

she had her own heart-struggles. Was 
it not almost tdo much for her young 
life to bear? Lord loveth 
whom he 

vy 
*The 

chasteneth,” were the sweet 

words that comforted her in the dark 

days of unbelief doubt 
would come sometimes. 

the bitter 

"over 

But 

and which 

Although 
waves of trouble| lashed 

she haped that the 
time would ‘come when the Father] 

would ‘divide ‘the: and 
‘could walk safely the 

“her feet, 

she 

other 

waiers, 

over to 

So it. 
3 

feels | 

jue Ten- | 
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| into the 

in a log 

on her 

faithfu 

wan fa 

B3spre i ing a sentiment we un- 

class gided her in “the path of 

one, 4g evel ‘of 'his approaching 

iflass through his whole beauti- 
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; ‘onfirn it in. our own 

  

little 

    

  

  

  

  ming dnd ink it ‘deeper into our FT he patter of 1 

owitGearts, fo the ¢xpression.of good fice floor, and a gla 
feel: rs Rt ys. benefits, bec ause it | ing." ‘Papa, 1's - 
strengthens i feelings in our own how iu ! made know 

nats. Abd then, too, wé must re ence 

mend jor fo} “practice ~ what we me H ome,’ 
bh,” so ghat our éxample will be were | going | hand 
fent ng onr prec epts. In hameward w ays | 

thesgd two ays Minnie's Sunday- | |“Npw, papa, let's 
blind girl: and 

  

   

  

1 rg y a cats 

: i opie : ros a . ’ ” rr 

: Bie had Suniday-school class to the s same in the “path of virtue," and 
of 20. i ut ] esis and God, a ei immediately made restitution of 

HE : heir spoils, and vowed repentance on 
talks lways | | strengthened | i boy's hand, a . - 

i8r as much as the ‘scholars. : ign A it 
_-— 

Hold of Papa‘ S Hand. 

ttle feet I my of- 
d voice exclaim. 
ne to Joon you 
n to me the pres. 

fit my little six-year-old darling, 

said, Boon we 
in hand on the 

who often came n that hour “to take 
as she 

lay I was a poor play I 
you must let mie 

  

  

  

  

§ Eugene Ravenswood 

      
hd: had taken off bon- 

Aunt Martha came 

root Where she was sitting 

orded brow, 

it’s -the matter? You 

  
. Then 

Now 

Nour 

  

 JouN M. WHIT 

w hy she ld you 

{ 

cegse! suppress m 

song mast in obl   { rocking -chiair with Tommie | = The world. no wey 
Gnee plhying with ‘the slender} | | 

: gers Which he held. The Whild the mock- 

egresy started back’ at the 

+The little w ren| with speckled breast, 
With merry mirth upon his crest: 

  

[In such 2 

| The air doth fiJl.! 

sche TH hald your hand tight, and ‘you lead 
Chrigggan dy . fr me along, and tell me w here to stop | 

a and how to go. "| 
: hae me So the merry blue eyes were shut 
iB WE cv tight, and we began. “Now step up, MSs ta 1 i : ; - Whigt is 1 in Tife, that blights or | yo down,” and so on, till we had | 

blest the th weart, according as its | safely! arrived, and the darling wis 
pro is it peded or dided? What nestling i in my arms, saying, : “Wasnt 

is it can imake/ all gloom within, | It | nite, papa? I - never. peeked 
3 HAT 7 L SWE! Oh, that once! 3 

oF 3I8 sunsHine? DY HBat,’ said mamma, * ‘didn’t you 
all-abig rbing passion, that, when find- feel afraid you'd fall, dear?" 

Ing weE return , floys backward inte |. With a look’of trusting love came 
the KeBrt anc lays | waste there 1 But | the a wer LO no, oA I hid 
iy and | @ ight hold ot papa’s hand, anc or y urifying agent, and 
i ‘ca * wade a pu yg o . kne whe would take me safely over like refining fire, purge the nner the hard places.” ey 

natugg from x dross, and leave pure te a he 

gold Xoo id 
Mimic Ca Lisle loved with all the}: Little Freddie. 

«iEolinesy of her nature. That pure nes red be k of ! Our dear little boy was watching 
love for unued on the rack of re- with his grandma one Sabbath, the 
Spechipr mally y virtue, and could npt | pepple returning from churk h. She 
be shire t had acted as the meo- | pointdd one and another ott to him tive 1b self. If-irpprovement, and for ef- Rying. Hai 1s a Baptist lady, this a 
forts iE be vidre like the abject loved. Methodist, etc, eles, when Fred- rot hea | a | Gig, ven years old, said, “Gr indma, But hE love yas not. _requited, anc do, you belong to the * Presbyterian 
the u sotiofable Fact that his heart | chi; ch?! | : 
belon apother, humbled « Min- j iN," was the answer. 
nie's yaer cl to the very dust. : Tq the Baptist? : 

Shei git no ghame for havi ing given Ne." | Te the Methodist?” : her aff: tion ynasked, DO unwoman-| nd i 
liness,;afor with the sublitne strength ' “Wall, Grandma,” said he, in his 
of a istianishe had put her devo- | quiet, earnest way, ‘4f I wag in your 
tion er. fhe ‘strongest control | Place, I'd get fin somewhere. 5s “Dee her Beart there was 4 grave. Dear | Freddie lived only a few 

oe o! 1 . or months longer—a little moynd . tells 
sealedyfist,” 1g Which her love’ was | 11d SHory=hut his words live after 
interr No Jlook, no weak betrayal | himp—* pp! es of. gold in pigtures of 
of feajmre evet showed that he was | Silver. |" Mrs, Frisbee. 
deared®han al} the world beside: and —— . 
with diSine aid, she was enabled to an AND HOME. 
talk cfg ‘with thim of his loved | _. | hes 

TO THE WREN, 
Fp mito ipntia 

TE, M.D. i 
dep 

wit’ ring wren, 

to charm the glen, 

m your dein, 

reighbors| say, 

¢ weary been’ 

re, 

such a file: 

see | 

ather hear. 

th vaned song, 

car so long 

Z § ‘ | ful lifd f congecration to God's ser- Sweet. modest Tittle) { 
Vice, akg] nevef dream of the undy- Your|song must cease 
ing dedotion of that one pure heart Hor as yeu twitter fron 

At aen-tidd, when the every-day p¥our 
i os. Your simple notes hay school frials sdemed to goad Minniels| | 9 : To them all day. 

spirit {@lmost | to desperation, she | : = ] : . And why sing twitter, ritter, would fe on her straw hat and, with a . i > Aart] All the day long, with 
alQ t nt i ti < { £ ack promisg to Aupt driha lo be back T hose nates can add no charms ito thee, 

;| soon, er Light feet would bear her | Or 19 the ear; 
swiftly ito the b: anks of the nv er, Besides, | th 1 others that ‘we 

where @ ature vould * ‘ghde into her i | Wedr 
darkeriEnusings, with a mild and gen- The mogking bird: wi 
fle syn@athy, {and steal away their| With sweet, mellifiuous notes among, 
sharpniss ere $he was aware.” an jeafte mye se the ~ Be ; bo “li | As one short day; Onéfevening, when Minnie reached ! 

the ear sobw rong 

way? | 

ithin your breast !— 

ivion rest} 
, doth request 

You to be still; 

bird, with musi¢ blest, 

* 

a 

Still twvittered round his happy nest, 

|And ne'er replied; 

shied! 

when to you; young, simple Bard, 
The world seems weary, cold and hard— 

you ho fear? can move, regard 

mple wreng 

ut rewards— 

appy then 

a 

an Five Cenls 

DIR: r—=In compliance with the sug- 
Colby, and | for the 

gratification of such as’ may’ ‘be curi- 
can live— 

keep himself ia good physical condi- 
tion and good brain work for three 

3 for $3.84, with plenty of pro- 
visions left over—I give a list of my 

- shoré and join her angel mother. don’t IBok like there was any life in 
foul thild: vba ha > 3 Ly hes yoy. hild, ybu had better go fora But sung his little ones to rest, I walk, vBu always looks kind ©’ chirk So sati 

5 : when u .gdt back. What! No? Only those who have been teachers Lg Xi : ot Now, i 2 E % Don't 's@ake:ydur hdad in that mourn- of young children can possijly ap- | ¢ yc y main a. : , hiesulis sili 5 ful stylgi M ss Minnie, darling, tell | When preciate the peculiar trials that belong Aunt MEirtha What's the matter.” The sis i . L Ed «a WhNnat i & 3 4 eH to the instructress of such, | Minnie Bay A ae : b githirs bw ; : Herdllittle Tommie ‘began to cry,| He sings all day, withe Carlisle toiled from half-pas sf 8to3 | ls ; Le Td How h: a privatd school, #hd’ only and will one fgowerful effort: his sis- a private school, a 0 ¥ er in- = ‘ . £19 cpr ) ter sunghonédiup a! smile, and said PLEASANT RIG + ALK. exhaustible patience kept her from wo BY : bing to the difficult Ie ; soothingly, TYE, succumbing to the difficulties Sit ray : : 
“Lit@¢ brother don’t cry. Siste z . . rote nt cry... Sis not discouraging, atter mnths of \J M } Sister Board for Less " i oves y Aunt Martha, [ w ake prayerful concentrated effort, to see 2 walk.B| Ther § hi : : Vill take | | | Jay. ! Ty . Ps a waik.g| Therg is.npthing the matte : Lore gai nO results either in the mental or Pleace =: & prs i® MEL 74 the | Editor of the Tribune: nea lease ginet Tommie moral held? Every afternogn, when ut vidi .. Hut -@e podr idiot was 1: i | _ Minnie reac hed home, her poor | ithe i Bt i : ot w as laughing gest lon of Dr, now, amd in 4 mone as - brother Tommie would meet her at oo] o 21 1 fig was on the 5 know | hearth gplaying with Fabby. Min- | OUS to Know how a man the door with his blank expression- nie inljrate felt | EE Sale a ; IC Inward felt than é less face, and if no smile greeted ‘brotl E 7 bi Kful| that" her : . J 2 rothemwas ingapa 8 sc him, would cry; so self-contrad was misery Bind Er IK of fPpreciating month: : ) . Ese isery,gand with a’ cheer re one ‘of the lessons which Minnie had b fheeriul goodbye to Aun Martha to learn. Is it always easy to call up 

~ smiles to lips that quiver and tremble 
with inward sorrow? 

Mr. Carlisle kept a drinking saloon 
in the middle of the town, and the 
frequent debaucheries 
there caused Bis daughter ‘much an. 
guish. Still she persevered in her 
efforts to make home pleasant, and 
hoped that through her influence and 
in-answer to her prayers, her father 

* would close his saloon forever—that 
he would change-his course and be- 
come a devoted Christian man. 

Minnie’s tea ~ table was always 
tempting, and she felt mare encour- 
aged because her father came home | 

- regularly of “Taten, They had one 
~ faithful negroiservant who did scarce: 

ly anything but care for Tommie. 
' Old Aunt Martha had nursed the 
_ demented one from infancy. 

Now, in a#l this darkness, what was 

OR, there Ww as 

She 

Minnie’s bright spot? 
something pleasant in her life! 

mist have had some oasis in her des- 

ert! Yes, Minnie had a: Sunday=1 
Jschool class of ten little girls, and 

when her heart grew weary, it would 
rest on the thought that these ten 
loved her. How sweet it ‘was to be 

| greeted every Sunday morning. with 
happy. faces and loving kisses; and 
 Beshaps thy little Carrie Wolds steal 

            

of the negroes   her wa 

$0 min 
at thy 
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He 4 L 30,7 nd his followers were |    
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. how i came you to tell me: <3 y 
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salg the robber, “art thou 
ul of thy duty to thy mother 
ars, and am I insensible at 

uty I owe to God? 

lang 
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ong   id they to the chief, “be 

     

this?” sBid the ichief, . Pea 
“Becruse,” said the child, “I would June a 

not be { hse: toimy mother, to whom | troblesome bore 
I prom®@ed n Ser to tell a lie.” ted at the base 

hatche 

aroun 

wound and sometime 
“mg the tree. The proce 

  

   

  
Peagn Tr Trees. 

HE 

friend’s stock | of supplies, | stating 
how the thing was done, as nearly. as 
I gan from memor showing how a 
young man, w hip was very por, ana 

    

3 yét determined ito have an edication, 
The Pgrsian Boy and the Roh-~ | attended a em of frelse Weeks. at B bers. an Academy, yoarding himself for 

about 41% cents a day. PHe follow- 
s , Bl ——- He ing is the stock of provisions laid in, It is zelated; ‘of a, Persian mother | or “purdhased as| ne needed: Tig th at, om giving her son forty pieces He : of silvef as hisi portion, she made him | 2 3 pec ki 2 of whegt.. Rp SEALS 14: 1.12 Swear rgver tojtell a liegand she said, 38 quarts of milk. . es ls y 1:32 ‘Go, mz son, } consign thee to God. 13 gallons of lidics Ca fh 6o and wegshall riot meet again till the | 12 loaves of-bread. ., . iad 6o 

day of gudgmént.” | heal vidin: | wn | The Byouth {went | away, and the Total... I... Fk $3.84 party h8 travelled with was assaulted | |The wheat, which was the bhincipa by robk ers. - article of food, as boiled in an iron One Fellow jsked | the boy’ what he dish o the stove in his room}. until, it | had go, and Re said, “Forty dinars Wis en irelyisoft like rice, and was are sev td up A my garments.” eaten rith: mols SES. | For ai ‘change, He Itirghed thinking he jested. * | mjlk was substituted for the molasses, Ang lersashed him the same ques- and sometimes in! for the wheat tion, alld receyved the same answer. | This, of course, was what might be At] it the joater called him, _and called’a plain, simple, unstinjulating fie saidg diet; still; the food was good; nutri- “1 hive told two of your people tipus and abundant. =f, Cingston alreadyithat Ihave forty dinars sew- Mayamash) ee [Ff 
ed up By in clothes.” lg 

He dered ithe clothes to be rips 
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h trees $ ould be éxaipiined i in 
r July an September | for. the 

* The egg is deposi- | 
f the tree, (where it 

5, and thy grub, often: an inch 
and almast white, bores its way 

e 2 he bark own into thei roots or 
the coll T, 

    

aking dn ugly 
scompletey gird 
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1 found, § 
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